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' i ' IN THE SUPREME COURT OF JUJIICATURE OF JAM 

IN COMMON LAW 

SUIT NO. C.L. 1996iN-049 

BETWEEN NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK PLAINTIFF 
JAMAICA LIMITED 

A N D  STEPHEN HEW I ST DEFENDANT 

A N D  CLIFTON HEW 2ND DEFENDANT 

A N D  ANNIE HEW 3 KD DEFENDANT 

CONSOLIDATED WITH SUIT NO. C.L. 1996M-102 

BETWEEN STEPI-IEN I-IE W PLAINTIFF 

A N D NATIONAL COMbfERCl AL BANI< 
(A Company registered with the 

Companies Act) 1" DEFENDANT 

A N D  JEFFREY COBHAh4 2ND DEFENDANT 

Mr. Michael I-Iyltoi? Q.C. and Miss I-Iaydee Gordon instructed by Myers, Fletcher 
& Gordoi~ representing the Plaintiffs i n  N-049 and the Defendants in H-102. 

Lord Anthony Gifford Q.C.! Mrs. Sandra Bright and Ms. Garrie Gaye Brown 
instructed by Mess:.s. Giffol-d, Thompson & Bright representing the Defeildailts in 
N-049 and the PI aiilti ff in 1-1- 103. 

Heard: loth,  1 l th,  1 2 ' ~  61 13"' April; sth & bth June and 

( - ;  
31st July, 2000. 
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REID, J. : 

011 28th May 1996, the National Commercial Bank of Jamaica (hereinafter called 



L- the Bank) filed a writ of summons with statement of claim endorsed against the - 

defendants - named for the recovery of two sums of money owing together with 
1 

I 

interest accruing at the rate of 54 pir  cent per annuln from 3rd May, 1996 until the 

date of payment. - 

The first defendant counter-claimed for damages for negligenee and breach of 

fiduciary duty by the Bank, claiming damages which by virtue of the counter-claim c, 1 

would extinguish or offset any indebtedness arising from the loans. 
X( 

In the action sub-nornine C.L. 1996lH- 102 Mr. Stephen Hew who will hereafter 

be referred to simply as Mr. Hew, issued a writ of surnrno~ls against the bank as 

also against Mr. Jeffrey Cobham the manager for damages for negligence and 

breach of fiduciary duties. 

(_I Since the main issues are those raised by the plaintiff Hew upon whom lies the 

b ~ ~ r d e n  of proving negligence and or breach of fiduciary duty, it was agreed that 

the hearing should begin with his testimony. 

BACKGROUND TO THE LITIGATION 

(-- ;\ 

.4 Mr. I-Iew. is the registered proprietor of two parcels of land, one of 95 acres and the 

other of 45 acres at Isonshore in St. James a prime residential area near to 

Montego Bay. He also had a registered title to a parcel of six acres in Glendevon 

St. James, an area not nearly as desirable as the Ironshore property for residential 



purposes. At a district in St. James called Barrett Town, he also owed 

approximately five acres in elevation overlooking a prime location called Sea 

Castle which is close to Rose Hall another well known and -- prime area situated 

along the main road from Montego Bay as one proceeds to Falmouth. For the 

Barrett Town land Mr. Hew did not have a registered title. 

Mr. Hew had been in the business of furniture as well as having other business c ;', 
interests but according to him, had no experience in the development of lands for 

sale, for subdivision and sale for residential purposes. He held accounts with the 

Bank, N.C.B. and had-developed cordial relations with its managers in particular, 

Mr. Dunbar McFarlane and Mr. Jeffrey Cobham, in that order, the latter being 

manager of the Sam Sharpe Square Branch in Montego Bay from 1984 to 199 1 .  

Mr. Hew had various loan transactions with the Bank and the Bank retained the 

certificates of titles to the Ironshore and Glendevon lands respectively by way of 

security for inoizeys advanced. He had cherished for inany years a dream to 

borrow a million Pounds. Judicial notice can be taken that a few years following 

the attainment of Independence status in Jamaica, the national currency was 

converted froin Pounds Sterling to dollars at a conversion rate of Two Dollars as 

( -, the equivalent of One Pound Sterling. Mr. Hew had expressed that dreain wish to 
. . 

each of the managers aforesaid. 

In early 1989 an overdraft facility of $2 Million Dollars was granted to him and he 

availed himself of it through his account up until about June 1989. The letter 

confirming that facility was sent in September 1989 and the mortgages upstamped 



4 

to the value of $1,750,000.00 on the 45 acre Ironshore property in April 1960 and 

on the 95 acre parcel at Ironshore on 27Ih December, 1989 to secure $5 Million. 

Central to the principal issues raised is the nature of the relationship that obtained 
- 

. -- 
between Mr. Hew ascustomer and the Bank through its manager Mr. Gobham; as 

well as the conversations between them at a time before the facility was granted, - 

/- 
also the implication of such dialogue. The case presented on behalf of Mr. Hew is 

C.: 
that he was totally dependent on Mr. Cobham as to how the facility should be 

.n 

granted and for what purposes to be applied. Mr. Cobhain, it is averred, had 

insisted that the facility was to be applied towards financing the building of houses 

on the Barrett Town property. On behalf of the Bank, it is pleaded that .that facility 

was not so limited but rather, for the purpose of financing infrastructure both at 

(1 \:I 

Barrett Town and Ironshore. 

It is the case for the plaintiff Hew that the facility had been utilized to the extent 

that .the level of -the overdraft had exceeded the $2 Million mark by the end of 

April 1990. A further facility of $1 Million under the heading of guarantees was 

also utilised, thus bringing the overdraft by the end of 199 1 to a level in excess of 

$3 Million. In about the month of May 199 1, although two houses had-been 

f -"' completed and others were in stages of being erected, no sale had been 

consummated as there was still no registered title. Following the aggregation of a 

considerable debt, the Bank informed Mr. Hew that no further credit facility would 

be forthcoming. 



Mr. Lord Gifford Q.C., in his opening address points out it will be the case in - I 

I 

essence for Mr. Hew that the Bank had undertaken a particular duty of care to give 
1 

advice to him, and upon which it was known that he would rely. The advice was to _- 
I 
1 -- 

build on Barretrt Town lands and that the loan would not otherwise be approved. I 

I 

Such advice, it would be shown, was demonstrably negligent-having regard to all 

the circumstances. 
f'- ' 

The further negligent act or omission is the manner in which the funds had been 
4 

advanced to him. Had the advances been by a demand loan, the rate of interest 

payable would have been less. 

At this stage it might be useful to examine the pleadings which are set out at length 

as the issues particularly of breach of fiduciary care so require. 1 

THE PLEADINGS SUIT C.L. 1996lH-102 

It is comlnon ground that the Bank is a registered Company under the Companies 

Act and conducts the business of banking with branches in many Towns of the 

Island. Mr. Cobham, the second defendant was at the inaterial time, manager at 

I the Montego Bay branch. 



I 

(- ', L '  Paragraph 3 of the statement of claim, reads:- 

"The plaintiff has for many years as a customer 
relied on the first defendant branch in particular 
through its manager whilst acting in the course of 
his duty, for advice on all his commercial transaction, 
m d  it-~Flinown to whomsoever is the manager at any 
given time that he so-reties m d  this dependence has 
become more total as the plnintllff has advanced in age." 

.......... C\ Paragraph 4. 

Paragraph 5. + 

"The defendant Bank lzas held itself out at all material 
times to tlze plaintiff as having the capacity and expertise 
to give lzinzfinatzcial atlvice on loans." 

Paragraph 6. 

"That a clear fiduciary relationship It as developed and 
has existed at all material times and the defendants 

or the plaintiff a fiduciary duty to observe reasonable 
skill and care it1 giving atlvice to tlze plaintifJ:" 

Paragraph 8. 

"That in or about d/ze year 1989 dlze said Mr* Dunbar McFarlane 
itztrotlucetl the Plaintiff to the second Defendant, another 
nzanager attcrched to the said Montego Bay Branch and slzortly 
thereafter in or about the year 1990 the plaintiff approached the 
latter manager (the ~econd defendant) to borrow the sum o f  One 
Million Dollars for the pltrpose of building houses for all and made 
it clear to the second delcentlant tllat it1 particular nt his age he was 
solely dependetzt on the second defenclnnt acting on behalf of the bank 
for advice as to tlze site-rrmo~igst otl~er things which the secontl 
defendant in his well consitlered judgment thought to be most suitable." 



1 
1 1 , 

(-- * 
L. ' Paragraph 9. 

"That the plaintiff had made clear to the second defendant 
that he was also in possession ofproperty at Barrett Town in the 
parish of St. James but that there was no registered title to 
that property, However, whatever doccements the plaintiff 
had-evidencing o wnershb were given to the second defendant. " 

-- 

- 

Paragraph 10. 

"Tlzat the second defendant decided to lend money 
(One Million Dollars) to build houses on the said 
Barrett Town property which property as stated 
aforesaid had no registered title. That the said 
nzanager remained steatvast in his decision. 

Fcrrtlzer, tlzat tlze clefentlant has never done a project 
proposal of the bciilding project nor made enquiry nor 
clone a feasibility stcidy. " 

Paragraph 1 1 .  

"Tltcit actirgg upon the crdvice of tlze second clefendant 
nzanager, the plciintiff proceeclecl to start the building 
project ancl later in the year the second clefenhnt approvecl 
fcrrtlzer loans up to Three Million Dollars for building on tlze 
said land at Barrett l o  wn and the. second defendant instructed 
the plaintiff that he could draw cheques on that scirn." 

Paragraph 12 

"That in or abocct tlze early part of the year 1991, 
tlze second defendant instructed the plaintiff that 
no more withdrawals could be make. At that stage 
the plaintiff had completed two lzor,cses; (mother was 
approximately three-qlcarters on the wcry to congpletion 
and the founhtiorz had barely been completed on yet 
another two and the infrastructure was pnrtially in place. " 



, 
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I I C ;1 
Paragraph 1 3. 

"That the second defendant further demanded all moneys 
owed to the first defendant bnnk by the plaintiff with 
immediate effect. " 

- 
-- - 

Paragraph 1 4. 

"That the plaintr;ff pointed out to the second defendant 
that it was impossible to pay the moneys owed as inter alia 
he had not completed a f f  the houses and would find it 
difficult i fnot impossible to sen even those that had been 
completed as there was no registered title for the 

Barrett Town lands and also that the infrastructure had 
not been completed on same." 

Paragraph 1 5 .  

"The second defendant informed the plaintiff that 
these difficulties were his the plaintiff's sole concern 
and further threatened that the first clefendant bnnk 
wocrlcl sell some of the land at Ironshore to recover 
some of the Jirst defenhnt  bank's money on the debt." 

Paragraph 1 7. 

"The clefendants solely or jointly fcrrther extended 
the o verdrnfi fhcilities incurring for the plaintiff 
payments at coinpound interest and rapidly increased 
the plaintifys debt to theflrst defendant bunk and made 
it impossible for the plnintiffnow an eiglzty year old man 
~vithout a great vnriet$ of resoilrces to repny. " 

- , ' - 

Paragrap h 1 8. 

"Tlle plaiiztiff'hns to date pc~id to the first defenrlrrnt 
cr scrm over Focrrteen Million Dollnrs gcril~ed froin 
properties which the plaintiff was forcer1 to sell and 
the proceeds of which he wrrs obliged to turn over to 
the first defendant in fclll. " 



Paragraph 1 9. 

"Because of the negligence of the defendant 
in that tlzey failed to exercise the necessary duty 

of care and the breach -of theirfidiiciary duties 
the plaintiff has suffered loss, incurmi a debt now 
claimed 6 the first defendant to be of-Thirty-two 
Million Nine Hrindred nnd Forty-five Thocisand 

One Hundred and Eighty Do llars and Twenty 
Cents ant1 has-been put to expense and sigfered damages. 

Particulars are then given as to the breaclz of'jidciciary tluties: 

i) Giving to the plaintiff tin overtlraft of $1,750,000 on a loan for 
property development instetid of an ortlinary mortgage as is 
the general accepted ban king practice. 

ii) Provitlirzg fiirtlzer fcintls antl atlvising to borrow antl to fake 
fcintls totally Three Million doNars to facilitt~te (1 bciilding 
project on Barreft Town lantls for which theplaintijjflrcid no 
registered title and for which tlze defendant [lid not lzave ti 
project proposal titzd lzad made no enquiry into its feasibility 
wit11 frill knowletlge that the plaintiyf depended completely on 
the tlefentltinf for advice. 

iii) Ex tending the aforesaitl overtlrtift facility ant! inccirring to the 
plaintC'ff extensive compocrntl inter~st  on his r ~ p n y ~ z e n t  
instead of converting some to a demtind lonn eontrary to bank 
regulations and the general prtictice. 

iv) Advising the plain tiff to enzbark on a bciilding prograwivlzetl on 
Barrett Lands for wl~iclz there was no title instead of the 
Ironsllore property for which the plnintiff had registered titles 
knowing fully well flzat if wocild be easier to sell houses on the 
Ironshore property and to release fcinds to repay the loan. 

v) Making additional crdvances on thz plrr.it:tiJ5f9s laniasfir . 

ptiytnetz t of cowrpocind interest and pennlties wi fhocrt first 
restrircfilring the said loans; and registering the additional 
indebtedness thus created to the tune of Eighteen Thoiisnntl 
Dollars in contravention of the general banking practice and 
regcilations. 



-. 

vi) Charging excessive interest to the plaintryf s account in all the 
circumstances in particular up-stamping and registering 
Thirteen Million Dollars as additional indebtedness to the 
plaintiyf s title: 

DEFENCE ON BEHALF OF THE BANK AND MR. COBHAM 

1. Paragraph 1 and 2 of the Statement of Claim are Admitted. 

2.  Paragraph 3 of .the Statement of Claim is denied. In particular, the 
defendants deny that the first defendant through its servants or agents or 
otherwise gave the plaintiff advice on any of his colnmercial transactions 
and say further that the provision of such advice did not form part of the 
services to which the plaintiff was contractually entitled. 

3 .  Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Claiin is not admitted. 

4. Paragraph 5 is denied (that is the averment that the bank had held itself out 
as giving expert advice. 

5 .  In answer to paragraph 6, it is admitted that a fiduciary relationship existed 
but such a relationship was limited to duties and obligations coinnlon to the 

- 
banker-customer of debtor-creditor relationship and did not extend to the 
giving of financial advice. Save as aforesaid, paragraph 6 of the Statement 
of Claim is denied. 



6. In answer to paragraph 7 of the Statement of Claim, the defendants: 

a. Admit that in 1983 the plaintiff requested overdraft facilities in the 
sum of $5,000.00 from the first defendant through the then manager of 
the Montego Bay branch, Mr. Dunbar McFarlane, and that the 
facilities were granted. - 

. -- 

b. Make no admission as to the purpose alleged. 

c. Say that the plaintiff executed a mortgage over approximately 45 acres 
of land in Ironshore in the parish of St. James as security for the said 
loan. 

d. Deny the other allegations in paragraph 7 of the Statement of Claim. 

In answer to paragraph 8 of the Statement of Claim the Defendants say that 
in or about 1989, the Plaintiff requested a Two Million Dollar 
($2,000,000.00) overdraft to subdivide and put in roads at his Barrett Town 
and Ironshore properties. He also applied for a further One Million dollar 
($1,000,000.00) as a standby facility to purchase lands whenever he found a 
good bargain, and for a One Million Dollar ($1,000,000.00) guarantee which 
was to cover any claims for refunds fr01-n purchasers in the proposed 
subdivision. 

8. In further answer to paragraph 8 of the Statement of Claim, the defendants 
deny that the plaintiff was dependent on the 2""efendant for advice as 
alleged or at all, and also deny that any such dependence was 'made clear' to 
the 2nd defendant. 

9. Save .that the defendants say that the plaintiff advised them that he had 
already applied for registered title to the said land, paragraph 9 of the 
Statement of Claim is admitted. 
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C ', 10. In answer to paragraph 10 of the Statement of Claim the defendants say that 
the plaintiff was given an overdraft of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) 
for the purposes set out in paragraph 7 hereof, the said overdraft was secured 
by the plaintiffs properties at Glendevon and Ironshore. Save as aforesaid, 
paragraph 10 of the Statement of Claim is denied. -- 

1 1.  Save that the Defendants admit that a further overdraft of Three Million 
Dollars ($3,000,000.00) was made available to the Plaintiff, paragraph 1 1  of 
the Statement of Claim is denied. 

12. In answer to paragraph 12 of the Statement of Claim the defendants admit 
that the 1'' defendant decided not to grant any further overdraft facilities to 
the plaintiff, but say that this decision was made after the plaintiff had 
exceeded the approved liinits of his overdraft which occurred in or about 
June 1990. Save as aforesaid paragraph 12 of the Statement of Clainl is not 
admitted. 

13. Paragraph 13 of the Statement of Claim is admitted. 

1 4. In answer to paragraphs 1 4 and 1 5 of the Statement of Claiin, the defendants 
say that they were advised by the plaintiff that his liabilities would be 
cleared from the proceeds of sale of lots in his Ironshore property. Save as 
aforesaid paragraphs 14 and 15 are denied. 

15. Paragraphs 16 of the Statenlent of Claim is denied. 

16. In answer to paragraph 17 of the Statement of Claim the defendants admit 
that overdraft facilities were extended to the plaintiff were in accordance 
wi.th .the agreement between the parties and interest was charged and 
calculated pursuant to the terins of that agreement. Save aforesaid, that 
paragraphs of the Statement of Claiin is denied. 

17. Paragraph 18 of the S-tatement of Claim is denied. 

18. Save that the 1" defendant admits that the plaintiff is indebted to it as 
alleged, paragraph 19 of the Statement of Claitn and the particulars thereof 
are denied. 



(3 19. In further answer to paragraph 19, the defendants repeat paragraphs 8 , 9  and 
16 hereof and say further that the plaintiff specifically requested that the 
funds be accessed through an overdraft facility. 

- 
By an amended defence, the followingwas included with the appropriate re- -- 

2-0. the bank statements which were sent to the plaintiff provided: 
"Failinp receipt by the Manager within 15 days from the date of 

(-- : despatch of this statement of notice of disagreement with any of the 
entries confirmation of the correctness of the statement as  rendered will 
be assumed". 

21. in the--circumstances, the plaintiff is bound by the terms fo the clause set 
out in paraeraph 21 hereof, o r  alternatively, is estopped from disputing 
the correctness of the relevant statements. 

In his reply, Ms. Mew joins issue and added simply in paragraph 2 the following: 1 
I c "In respect of paragraphs 7 and 10 of the Defence, 

the Plaintiff specifically denies that the defendant 
granted to him any loan facility for the purpose of 
cleveloping his Ironshore property, as  pleaded in the 
Statement of Claim." 

Three bundles of documents by agreement were tendered, not as proof of the truth 

of the contents, but only as proof that the documents were created on or about the 

dates sent and in the ordinary course received by the relevant parties. There is one 
(-- 

qualification which is no longer relevant. 

in his opening address Lord Gifford Q.C. referred to certain documents exhibited, 

in order to depict the background adumbrated by the pleadings. The docurne~~ts 

will be identified according to the volume in which each is exhibited, references to 

I 



L/  the Mr. Hew will be understood as a reference to Mr. Stephen Hew, all others by 

that surname will be appropriately described. 

After the acquisition of the 45 acri parcel at Ironshore, there is an entry (after 
- 

others) of a mortgage in April 1990 to secure $1,750,000.00. 

On the 95 acre title is another mortgage to-secure-$5 - .  million. A-number of letters 

are worth reproducing to better understand the events. At Exhibit (Vol. 1 pg.52), 
f - '1 

L I 

Mr. Cobham, on 2 1'' February, 1989, on behalf of the Bank wrote to ., 

Miss Audrey Wilson, Attorney-at-Law of Montego Bay. 

"Dear Matltrm: 

Re: PART OF BARRETT TOWN, ST. JAMES - 
LOTS NO. I TO 29 ON THE PLAN OF 
BARRETT TOWN - MR. STEPHEN HEW 

Yocr are in the process of obtaining twenty-nine separtrte lots for ocrr 
cc~stomer Mr. Stephen Hew. 

We shoc~ltl be gratefed for yoc~r confirmation that you will sent1 the 
du,olic.rte certificntes of t i t I~ -~or  f!?e.v ?!i~cnty-nine lots directly to this oflice 
as soon as they are ready, and that this arrangement will not be varied 
withoeit tlze express consent of tlze Bank. 

Yocirs faith fully, 

(Sgd.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANAGER" 

Appended thereto is a footnote: 

"I agree with the above and hereby grtrnt permission for yocr tcsend the 
dciplicate certifictrtes of title direct to National Connmercial Bank 
,Jamtrica Limited, Montego Bay for tlze attentioiz of Mr. Coblzcrnz. 

(Sgd.) Stephen Hew" 



L,,' Two weeks later, the Bank opened an account for Mr. Hew and his son Raymond 

jointly, called the 'Sea Castle View' for access to lending by overdraft. 

On 131h July, 1989, Mr. Cobham Wrote to Mr. Hew as follows:- -- 

"Denr Step hen: 

Re: EOTS 1 -TO 29 - PLAN-QE BARRETT TOWN 

I hnve spoken to A ttorney-at-Lnw, Audrey Wilson, to find out wlten the 
titles for the individual lots nre likely to be nvnilnble, nnd I learned that 
slte IS ~rntrble to proceed with the preparation of intlividlrnl titles for the 
property nt caption until she receives the following: 

1. S~rpporting declnrtrtions from person wlzo cnn certify the 
circtrmstnnces under wlziclz you purclznsed the land, and tit nt the 
title is not 112 clisp~rte. I believe the persons whose nnmes you 
origilznlly sirbnzitted crs cleclnrnrzts izrrve since died. 

2. A certified copy of the sub-division plan fronz tlt e Pnrish Coulzcil. 
The photocopy wlticlz yo~r provided is not ncceptnble. I believe that 
we were told by tlte Pnrish Council stuff tlznt tlze relevant clocuments 
Iz(r(1 been destroj~ed in tlze fire wlticlt gutted tlteir building cr few 
yetrrs ago. Yolr ~ t~ i l l  now I Z ( I V ~  to nsk tlz e S L I ~ V ~ J ~ O I ;  Mr. Brinn 
Alexcrnder to prepcrre nnotlzer pkrn ~vlziclt ctln tlze~z be certified by 
tlze Pnrislr Cocmcil. 

3. Tize Survey Dingrnm is still to conze from Mr. Brinlz Alexnncler. 
I have copied this letter to Miss Wilson so tiznt if my suggestions for 
solving the problems are tzot the best, site can correct me. 
I f y o ~ i  are not clew on any rrspect of witcrt needs to be done, pletrse 
let me know. 

Yo~rrs sincerely, 

(Sgcl.) J. C. COB-HA M 
MANA GER 

cc: Miss A udrey Wilson 
cc: Mr. Brinn Alexander " 



L. By the end of July, the 'Sea Castle View' account was in overdraft $364,890.00. 

At page 56, Mr. Cobham on 24th July 1989 again wrote to Miss Wilson: 

"RE Part o f  Barrett Town; St. James 

- Lots No. lie 29 on the Plan o f  
Barrett TOWH -Mr. Stephen Hew 

Further to my letter of 13" July, 1989 to Mr. Hew and copied to yourselj; 
I now include herewith:- 

(a) Declaration by Egbert Spence (vendor in 19 70) in duplicate; 
(b) Declaration by Stephen Hew ~purclzaser in 1970); 
(c) Declaration by Hubert Ferguson, in duplicate; 
(d) Declaration by Izia Edwards in (liqlic(ite; 
(e) Application by Stephen Hew. 

Please acknowledge receipt on the enclosed copy of this letter. 

We shoirld be gratefill for your untlertaking to send us the duplicate 
certificates of title when they become available as requested in our letter 
of 21" February, 1989 (copy enclosed). 

(Sgfl.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANAGER 

Encls. 

cc: Mr. Stephen Hew 
cc: Mr. Brinrz Alexander 

P.S. Copies of Tax Receipt for 1984 to 1990 attaclzetl. " 

At page 57, Mr. Cobham wrote to the Secretary of the St. James Parish Council o-n 

71h ~ e ~ t e m b e r ,  1989: 



C.' "Re: SUB-DIVISION APPROVAL - LANDS PART OF 
BARRETT TOWN, SST. JAMES 
MR. STEPHEN HEW 

It appears t h t  the originril approvedplans for the lands at caption were 
destroyed or lost. We now submit on Mr. Hew's behalf a new set of plans 
(three copies) for approval, along witka photocopy of the-original plans 
showing where you had approvedthem on  1 Th August, 1982. We should 
be grateful if you would deal ~ 7 t h  -this as urgently as possible. 

(Sgd.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
I MANAGER 

Encls. 
"I 

cc: Mr. Stephen Hew 
cc: Miss Audrey Wilson" 

A mortgage deed is executed on 1 3 ' ~  ~ e ~ t e m b e r ,  1989 (See pages 58 to 62) by 

Mr. Hew at an original rate of 20 per cent per annum above prime rate as security 

for the original amount of $1,750,000.00) the land mortgaged being the 45 acre 

C; parcel at Ironshore. 

On 14''' September, 1989, Mr. Cobhaln wrote to Mr. Hew as follows:- 

"Dear Sd~p k ~ n :  

I am happy to advise that the Bank has agreed facilities fouyocr as 
follows: 

Limit 

Overdrnft $2,000,000 
Gutrrcrntee $1,000,000 

$3,000,000 

Hcwever, ,'he fol!owing nzust be in plnce bcf~;.e you are abie to (:raw ility 

furtlzer funcls: 

. I .  Evidence ofpre-sale of lots of (rpproximately $2M is-presented. 
2. Expenditure figures/cash flo w projections to substantiate the $2M 

requirement. 



3. Facilities to be joint in the name of your son and yoursel$ 
4. You are to obtain a pro fessional valuation of the properties charged 

to the bank showing a value of not less than $4M. 
5. Deposits/sales proceeds of $IM must be held in an escrow account 

before the guarantee-is issued 
6. No excess -- over the limit4 f $2M will k allo wed on the overdraft. 

Incidentally, Mr. Craig Martin, the A ttorney-at-La w from California, telephoned 
me to enquire about your lots for sale and to tell us that a Ms. Theresa Sleugh 
will be coming to Jamaica on Friday, September 15,1989 , and will have a look 
at the properties during her visit. 

C' I 

Please remember that you need to give Mrs. Audrey Wilson a Survey Diagram 
showing the 29 lots, nnd a Surveyor's Declaration. Please ask Mr. kexander to 
supply these as soon as possible. 

(Sgrl.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANAGER" 

I 
The overdraft now stood at $1,039,050.00 (Volume 3 page 1). I 

C, On 271h December, 1989 the further mortgage earlier alluded to, was executed at an 

original rate of interest at 20 percent above the prirne sate to secure $5 Million over 

I the 95 acres of Ironshore lands. I 

I 

At page 76, (Voulme l), Mr. Cobham writes on 29th March, 1990 to Mr:Brian 

I Alexander as follows: 

". . .. We believe that your office is preparing the Survey Diagram showing I 

the 29 lots together with a Surveyor's Declaration. How soon can you 
send this to us? Any assistance you can give in having this concluder[ 
speedily would be appreciated 

(Sgd) JEFFREY C0B.HA.M 
MANAGER 

Encl. 
cc: Mr. Stephen Hew 
cc: Miss A. Wilson" 



L .., 
The overdraft had now reached $1,925,529.97 (See Volume 2 page 83). 

At page 77 (Volume 1) is a letter dated 5Ih April, 1990 from the Secretarymanager 

of the St. James Parish Council to ?he Government Town Planning Department: 

-.- - 
"Re: Subdivision of  lands - Part of Barrett 

Town, St. James - Stephen Hew 
- - 

. . .. The application was approved at a meeting of the Development and 
Town Planning Committee on Is' August, 1992. 

I attnclt hereto copy tetter from M;. J e f f y  Cobham, Manager, National 
Commercial Bank, Limited, dated P September, 1989, acting on behalf 
of Mr. Hew requesting copies of the approved plans. 

In absence of the file which was destroyetl in the fire, I send you 
II erewith three (3) copies of tlz e scrbdivision plan No. S/50a/75 for lands 
part of Barrett Town on behalf of Stephen Hew, and ask thnt you be 
good enough to examine them nnd advise whether these plans are the 
same plans recommended by your Department for approval by the 
Council in June 1981. I am also to ask thnt a copy of your Department's 
recommenrintion be returnetl with the plans. 

1 Yorrr enrly ~ttention will be npprecintetl. 

fSgc/.) SecretaryRMnnagcr 
ST. JAMES PARISH COUNCIL 

1 Attch. ..3 

1 cc: Mr. Jeffrey Coblzam" 

'., 
At page 77, ibid, Mr. Cobhain on 51h April, 1990, also writes to the Senior 
Officer, Government Town Planning Department. 



"Re: SUBDWISION OF LANDS - PART OF BARRETT 
TOWN, ST. JAMES, ST. JAMES - STEPHEN HEW 

We enclose an envelope containing correspnntlence from the 
Secreinry/manager of the-St. James Parish Council wiih regard to the 

- above. 

We should be grateful i fyou would assist us by giving this matter your 
urgent attention since the destruction of the records during the 
unfortunate fire nt the Pnrish Council building here has resulted in 
rlelays which iznve been very costly to Mr. Hew. 

\ 

For speed, you mny send any correspondence to the undersigned vin our 
brnnch in the Mlrtrrnl Life Brrilding on Oxford Road, or any other 
brnnch convenient to yorr. 

(Sgd.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANAGER 

cc: . . .. 
cc: Mr. Stephen Hew 
CC: .. .. Encl" 

C./ Mr. Brian Alexander on 6Ih June, 1990 wrote to Mr. Cobham, that the pre-checked 

1 diagram was ready for delivery; page 8 1, on 1 2 ' ~  June, 1990, Mr. Cobham replied: 

"Re: LAND PART OF BARRET TOWN , 

ST. JAMES - STEPHEN HEW 

1 We refer to your letter of 6"' Jrine, 1990. 

We have been reqrlested by Mr. Hew to take delivery of thepre-checked 
diagram nnd we enclose herewith our mnnnger's cheque for $14,550 in 
final payment of It is balance. Kindly deliver the diagram to our bearer. 

(Sgd.) JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANAGER 

En cl. 

1 cc: Mr. Stephen Hew" 



' , 

0 -. At page 83, Mr. Cobharn on 2nd July, 1990 sends an update to Mr. Hew: 

"Denr Stephen " 

Re: BARRETT TOWN--LOTS I TO 29 
- 

-- -- 
We hnve sent the pre-checked diggram in respect of the above property to 
your nttorney Miss Wilson. However, the attorney hns now stated thnt 
she needs: 

(a) n cert~ped copy of the sub-division plan pnssecl by the St. James 
Parish Co utzcil; I 

(b) n property tax receipt - presumably for the 1990 to 199 1 ns we 
sent her the 1989-90 receipt in Jrrly, 1989. 

We have written ngnin to tlze Governnzent Town Plnnning Depnrtnzent 
nborrt (n) nnd we nsk yori to let rrs have the receipt for tlze 1990-91 tuxes. 

Enclosed for your records is n photocopy of the pre-checked dingrnrn. 

(Sgc/.) JE FFR E Y COB HAM 
MANA GE R " 

I 
. :a 

At .the core of the resolution of the issues involved, is whether or not the bank 

manager 'had crossed the line between on the one hand explaining an ordinary 
- 

banking transaction in the ordinary course of a normal business relationship 

between banker and customer and on the other hand entering into a relationship in i ! 
which he had a dominating influence' and therefore under a duty to see that 

Mr. Hew was afforded the benefit of independent advice. 

1 The testimony of each witness in some detail will follow 
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(3 Mr. Hew testified that Mr. Cobham had told him that he was to build the houses in 

Barrett Town because it "had a plan rrnd everything ready". Thereafter, on his 

return from Florida, USA,-Mr. Cobham had told him (he can) 'go ahead and build 
- 

the house them in Barrett Town and later had made it clear that (he) could get the 

money (provided) that he put (the houses in Barrett Town). 

His reply: "I said wherever yorr tell me to put it I 

C'I have to put it because I just wnnt to get 
-the million dollnrs, and he snid 'go 
ahend .. . nnd draw a cheque . . . nnd just biild'. " 

Thereafter, he 'just start the work and just spending the money'; adding, 'start 

using up the million dollars'. 

His understanding was that Mr. Cobhain (had said) "tizat (he) corlldget r r y  to three 

million dollars. " 

Apart from having the surveyor's plan he did not have any other docun~ents, 

proposals or builder's estimates. 

Events later took an almost dramatic down-turn, Mr. Hew expressing himself thus: 

"(I) just wnnt to borrow n million, then Zgot 
cnught up, wizetz it renclretl three million dollars, 
lte snid no nzore. " 

The location did not have electricity, the approach to the property narrow and 

(- :., rough 'country-track like'. As to other amenities, he testified: 

"The water is nenrb-v, b-v the tnnin road; 
Bnrrett Town road passes throrrgiz there. 
They just fixed it aboirt a year rzow. " 



Glossing over any considered evaluation of the location for building, he testified: 

"What we talked about is  just money business ... when 
we started arguing is when it isfmished, and he 
said . . . when the three million dollars finish he said to me, 
'Mr. Hew the bank want back the three million dollars now : " 

And testily he had said: 

"How the hell am I going to pay it back and 
you know damn well, that the place don't have 
a-title. " I said, "you have to lend me some more 
money to put in the infrastructure and get the title 
and sell the hoiises and then I will pay it back' and 
he said, 'that' my business'. " 

Up to the time of this conversation, he \vould describe his relationship with 

Mr. Cobha~n as 'very well, he was very nice to me'. 

Mr. Cobhain would call him 'Stephen' and in turn, witness would address the 

former as 'Mr. Cobham' or 'Jeff". 

He admitted than an entity called KIW had offered US$600,000.00 for the entire 

property but his application to the manager after Mr. Cobharn had been turned 

down. To Mr. Cobham, he had never given any cash flow projection; estimates for 

development and building the latter had never sought. Raymond Hew, his son was 

not present at any negotiation for the   nil lion dollar loan, and had signed no cheque 

on the account. Mr. He\v had no secretary (on whom to rely), saying, 'I don't have 

any body else but myself and the bank manager'. 

The mention of Ironshore for the purpose of building arose this way: It was Hew's 

suggestion but Mr. Cobham rejoined that he was lending the money to put 
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everything in Barrett Town. At that time i.e. 1989, Miss Audrey Wilson was his 

Attorney-at-Law, but was never present at any of the conversation~s, nor was her 

name mentioned. Mr. Cobham had never suggested that Mr. Hew should seek her 
- - 

---- 
advice. 

When the overdraft had exceeded $3 Million, two of the three bedroom units were 

now completed, one three-quarters finished and two were 'out of the foundation - C2; I 

the walls gone up'. The water supply, no nearer than the main road a half mile off, 
d 

was connected to the houses by a one-inch conduit. Apart from his foreman who 

would collect cheques froin him to pay to workers, Mr. Hew hiinself was doing 

everything in order to keep expenditure manageable. 

As to why the money was lent on overdraft, he said: 

"I don't know when the was giving to me, I tr~isted 
Mr. Cobhanz, and he said to me . . . Beca~ise whatsoever 
lte asked me to sign or whatever it is, I signed them, and 
I don't know what they were clzcrrging for overdraft or 
whatever, it is all I know. " 

In cross-examination by Mr. Hylton Q.C. asked, if he had ever sold lots in any 

other area other than in Glendevon or Barrett Town prior to the discussions with 

Mi-. Cobham. He could not, he said, recall, because he 'might have (had pieces of 
(- \\ 
x .- land here and there'. Admitting to having owned and operated heavy duty 

equipment he said that it was to build roads and other infrastructl.ira1 work in his 

property in Ironshore. The D-6 and D-7 tractors he had loaned to a Mr. Dixon 

when they were not in use for his own work; nor did he recall a suit against him by 



Ready Homes Limited' in mid 1998 (over) work performed with his tractor. To 

each suggestion that prior to his meeting with Mr. Cobham he had been sub- 

dividing and selling lands in Ironshore he replied, cautiously, ~- 'I think so'. 

Various Attorneys-at-Law from time to-time had acted for him before his meeting 

with Mr. Cobham; also one Max Sotheby, a Realtor whom he had engaged to value 

lands and seek purchasers. He did not remember which of the two accounts that 
(--,> 

bore his name was opened first, nor the year of first discussing the loan with 
n 

Mr. Cobham. He denied that Mr. Cobham at any time had told him that the bank 

could not lend so large a sum of over a million dollars other than on a joint account 

with a much younger person. Never had he said 'in that case it would be 

Raymond, my son', but testifying, said: 

". . ,he never asker1 nze nnj~tking at all, what hint 
tell me to do is to sign crud him put the wijie's nrrme 
in it, rrnd then lzit~z crill rrtzcl srij? he is going to open 
an acco~rnt for Rnyntonrl anrl one other ncco~rnt for 

Clifton, so I have to sign tlzent, wltntever. " 

Only one account with the bank did he have; and so far as he was concerned, no 

overdraft. For him the position simply was, 

". . . I only have one lonn for n million clollars, 
crncl they tell me, 'sign' rrndIsigned." 

I-le regarded Cobham apart from his being a ha.nlc nlanaeer, as a very good friend 

(who) is 'going to take care of me and lend me the rnillion dollars'. 
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Clifton Hew now 48 years of age, testiQing, had on the occasion of his trip with 

Mr. Cobham to the Barrett Town land, remarked on the absence of a title and had 

suggested to him that the loan shonld - - be approved for the Ironshore property 
-- 

instead. Mr. Cobham's rejoinder was that there would be no approval except for 

Barrett Town. Witness knew that his father's tractor had been used for clearing the 

Ironshore property. For his part, witness was against the Barrett Town (project) ( ,, 
> 

and had no wish to discuss it with his father. He repudiated the suggestion that 

Mr. Cobham had told hitn that it was his father who had wished to build at Barrett 

Town. 

Mr. Cobham, presently the Managing Director of National Coininel-cia1 Bank 

Limited has had over thirty years of service with the Bank and its predecessor, 

Barclays Bank, D.C & 0 and was introduced to Mr. Hew by Mr. Dunbar 

McFarlane whoin he succeeded as manager in 1984. The meetings with Mr. Hew 

were at some periods quite frequent and at times less so. He described his dealings 

with Mr. Hew and found him "cerfai~z(ly), a very strong character, crlwtrys 

prepared to argue, ver-y strong opinions". From the course of discussions, the 

[- ~ ) 
indications to Mr. Cobham, was that the nature of Mr. Hew's business consisted 

I\. , 

mainly in development - the sale of lots and rental of heavy equipment - 66tractors 

specifically". 
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Explaining the letter (at Volume 1 page 170) dated May 15, 1996 from the Bank's 

Attorneys-at-Law making a formal demand for immediate payment of the sums 

named, he had this to say: 

"These two accounts represent interest on the accounts 
(referred to-earlier). The praclice in binking is that i f . .  . 
recovery of a debt is considererl-to be at risk, then thsbcmk 
ceases to take any profit interest which accrues to that debt 
and instead suclz interest is placed on what is called an 

C.: interest on classified accotmt. 

d 

... an account is classified when it becomes non-performing" 

The account showing a balance of $1 1,622,089.19 reflects the interest account that 

relates to account 11umber 43 1857427. He explained the pl-ocedure of the addition 

of names to becolne a joint account by use of a 'Mandate 3' (Man 3) form. 

c.; The mandate 3 form joining Raymond to the 'Sea Castle View' account was not 

located - but Mr. Cobhaln vouches for its execution at which he was present; 

Raymond Hew, himself had not testified. The letter to Mr. Hew dated 

14"' september,1989, says Mr. Cobham, was the culmination of discussions, over 

a duration of months, 'rather weeks7. Mr. Hew's request originally was for an 

overdraft facility of $ 3  Million to be used primarily for the development of Barrett 

[ '; Town property and also for maintenance expenses on heavy-duty equipment, 'and 

as well, some work ott the lots of Ironsltore". The stipulation at paragraph 3 - 

"Facilities to b e j o i ~ t  itz the iznnte of yo~rr son crntl yourself' 



was so placed as Mr. Hew was then about 69 or 70 years old and in their 

discussion, witness had mentioned that : 

"the bank wouldprefer to Anve one of his sons ns j ~ i n t  
accotint hoFder with him". 

Asked how did Mr. Hew respond, witness said: 

"At first extremely negative. Well, I insisted and he then 
with some ... tlzgre was some cleliberation as to which of the 

C: sons, nnd the decision was Raymond." 

It appears that the witness stopped just short of saying 'reluctnnce'. Exhibited 

were bank statements, some marked 'hold', Mr. Hew so requesting as he was 

unco~nfortable that when the statements were mailed or sent to his address they 

were available to others. 

His examination of the accounts gave a balance owing calculated up to 

Cl 
3 1" March, 2000 as $137,572,5 12.65 with interest continuing to accrue at the rate 

1 of $120,567.68 per day, calculated at a current rate of 32 percent per annum. 

Where a reducti~n of interest 1-atc is indicated, ;: ~,i;;"le~is a iending rate by the bank 

based on market forces - falling interest rates in the market, generally. 

In the bank a "G- 18" card (Exhibit 5),  records comments on the account of a 

(- customer considered-a major borrower: 

". . . generally, tlze hrger the borrowing" says Mr. Cobham 
"the mow likzty it is that n history of everzts would be kept 
on file rather tlzarz a G-18". 



C .I If there is the need to send a reminder to a customer that his limit has been 

overdrawn, a daily position sheet would be mailed to the customer and a notation 

accordingly placed on the G- 18. - 
-- 

Entries on the G- 18 would be made and initialled by persons at management level 
-- - 

and the document passed around for the information of others who would in turn 

initial same. C' : I 

Adverted to paragraphs 1 1 and 13 of Mr. Hew's stateinent of claim, he denied 
n 

ever having given advice to Mr. Hew on commercial transactions nor was he aware 

of such advice give11 by any other manager to Mr. Hew. Disclaiming any expertise 

in land development, he insisted that the decision to build at Barrett Town ". . . wcrs 

the customer's request; this wns his proposnl. " 

c-1 Untrue was the comment in paragraph 10 of the stateinent of claim that Hew 

approached him to borrow $1 Million. 

"Tlie cliscussion nlwnys centered nround nfgcire of $3 Million" says MI-. 

Cobham; not to borrow $1 Million; and he had not imposed as a condition of the 

loan that the development should be at Barrett Town. Asked if Hew had indicated 

a preference to build on the Ironshore lots? He answered: 

"No, he did not, nltIiocig/t it was contemplnted 
that in Inter yenrs lte felt thnt this might hnppen" 

The answer repeated less tentatively, reads: 

No, he (lid not, bcrt he indicnted tlznt in lnter yenrs 
there wns n possibility of building nt Ironshore. 
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The visit to Barrett Town along with Clifton Hew was made on the initiative of 

Mr. Cobham for this reason: 

'Because I- wanted, despite Mr. Hew Senior's strong objection, other 
members of his family particularly his sons to be awareof the project 
and what was planned. (underlinings mine) 

Financing by overdraft, he said, was - 

C\ I 
"Mainly of Mr. Hew's - particularly at Mr. Hew 's request - 
Stephen Hew's request. He felt that he was bcisinessman and 
that he wns nlso in the bcisiness of renting tractors and so on, 
ancl wanted - in lzis words -flexibility, not to be put-in a 
strciiglzt jncket ". 

"Tltere was some cliscussion as well of the benefits of going the Ionn 
route. It was cilwnys contem~~lafecl that there would be - -from the 
scile of other properties, other lots, Ironshore and other properties as 
well beside Ironshore, and from incomings from the rental of 
eqciipmen t, that tlte overdrawn balance wocild be kept in clzeck, in 
reasonnble clzeck, wltereas, with a loan which wocdd fend to be.fully 
clrciwn, or clrawn in large blocks, he would ltave irzterest on the total 
clrci wings frorzt tlt e very first c1ci.y ". 

Q: Did you ever advise Mr. Hew to have an overdraft instead of a fixed 
loan? 

A: No I didn't advise him but certainly in our discussions he strongly 
requested this. 

No banking regulation was there to forbid lending by overdraft for building 

development. The practice he said: 
L 

". . . vciries according to ci tzcimber of criteria. 
In a case where an accocinf is specijlcally and 
only limited to a particiilar.project,-then it is not 
likely that a fluctuating o verdrn ft facility wo~ild 
be agreed. " 



The explanation for no 'feasibility study or formal projection proposal' required 

by the Bank was: 

"There are -a number of reasons. FirstLy, the amount 
involved - which was $2 Mnion overdraft and $1 Million 

guarantees - the cost of having such a proposal formally 
done would be high in relationship to the borrowing requested. 

Two - it would depend on the amount of equity that the customer was 
bringing to the project. In this case, apart from the law itself, Mr. 

i 
Stephen Hew was bringing to the project his equipment"- tractors and 
his ability to build infrastructures." 

Q: Any other reason? 

A: Overall, the security was, apart from the project itself considered good 
security.. . So the risk to the bank was somewhat lessened, and the 
feasibility studies and so on are for .the protection of the bank and the 
judgment as to whether they are absolutely necessary at any given 
point is the bank's. 

Mr. Cobham, under cross-examination admitted that from the time of.!heir 

first meeting, Mr. Hew had continued to refer to his dream of borrowing One 

Million Pounds, not regarded as childish but amusing: 'in a jesting mode', 

There had been no reference by Mr. Hew to any particular use to which so large a 

borrowing should be put. Mr. Hew was strong willed, and not nai've; nor was the 

form of address "Dear Stephen" in letters, ante, meant to be patronising. 
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Up to the end of 1984, agreed Mr. Cobham, Mr. Hew had had sufficient security 

to cover borrowing of $1 Million, if required, from the Bank. 

The security limit set at $3 10,000 did not reflect a valuation of property, for none 
- 

was done. 

The acquisition of the 45 acre parcel in Ironshore represented very valuable 

(-: security. On the basis of a combined 140 acres at Ironshore, the Bank would 

- confidently lend $7 Million to a project considered viable. 
1 

Up to 1989, Mr. Hew's references to his life's dream to borrow one million - was 

never in earnest (as) far as Mr. Cobha~n was concerned, although later it was 

agreed that the Bank would lend ". . .facilities of $3 Million - $2  nill lion overdraft; 

$1 Million guarantee". 

< Later in cross-examination, the following appears:- 

Q: When he spoke - I am talking particularly about this later time than 
the earlier time when he spoke ... about borrowing the  nill lion pounds, 
did you say to him, 'you have to tell me what for'? 

A: I certainly did say that borrowing has to be for a purpose. 

Q: And you recall him saying "any purpose? I am going to keep it and 
give it back" - anything like that? 

A: Well, in a jesting mode. There was a suggestion: Why not borrow it, 
put it in a deposit for a week and then you repay it? And that was 
obviously in a . . .It was a light-hearted discussion, inter-play, not a 
serious banking mztter by s ~ y  rxans .  

Mr. Hew, in Mr. Cobham's view, did have a considered plan of how to spend the 

money, explained thus: 



"...to explain the entire nature of the $3 Million facility. 
The plan was to sell lots primarily at Ironshore, while 
at the same time.. .earning from the heavy duty equipment 
rental - - taking into account earnings from equipment 
rentals - and simultaneously expenditure for the Barwtt 
To wn  development". 

-- 

The purpose for his securing Mr. Hew's consent for Miss Wilson to send him the 

duplicate certificates of title - and for so requesting Miss Wilson, was to retain 

I 

then1 relating as they did to the project on which Mr. Hew had embarked; and 

(ultimately) the possession was for security "if necessary" he admitted. 

The reason for the Bank to have possession of the twenty-nine certificates of title 

was: 

"Because obvio~lsly if the bank is funding a particular 
project it prefers to hnve control of the secnri[v relating 
to that project. I f  tvtight at a later time make a decision, 
but certainly that is nty position". 

It  was approximately two weeks later that the joint Sea Castle View account was 

opened. Further on: 

Q: Did you ever advise Mr. Hew to take independent advice before he 
comlnitted hiinself to such a large loan? 

A: I certainly encouraged him to discuss the matter fully with his sons, 

(- 
and I think, as I said before, I felt that it would be to his advantage to 

< -  / have them also involved. 

As to any knowledge he had of Mr. Hew's involvement in real estate development, 

specifically in laying out infrastructure for building houses for sale, he had this to 

say: 



"I certainly was of the opinion, whether on his account 
or on account of other parties that he was involved in 
precisely this -- . . .that he did have knowledge and 
experience of in frastrrrctrrre work''. 

In relation to the time of the conversation about the $3 Million, was he aware of 
- - 

any development for which Hew had been responsible?; and to this he repfied: 

"I knew he wns involved with and responsible for 
work done. Now the details I was not aware oJ 
I was underthe impression that he was responsib4e 
for work being - done at that time but the details 
I don 't know but I was under the impression that 

* 

these were maybe grrtters, road work, paving - that 
sort of thing - the prepartrtion of site rising tractors". 

At this stage he conceded that he would not call (Mr. Hew) an experienced 

developer. At that time he would be inindfiil that before Barrett Town 

(project) could earn any revenue, a number of things would have had to 

happen. His was a categorical 'no' to the suggestion that one such would be 

the obtaining of titles. As to how feasible this was, he suggested: 

"Certrr inly deposits and perhaps in some instan ces 
even completion of payment front prospective purchasers "!! 

Infrastructure he said, would not necessarily have to be (laid) for development to 

take place. He would not accept that, deposits (on purchase) apart, no one would 

pay down the complete price of a house, infrastructure not being in place. As to 

his knowledge of how much it would cost to provide infrastructure at Barrett Town 

he rep1 ied: "Yes, we certainly did discirss th~is and we had somejigrrres". 



C Q: What figures were discussed?- 

A: Well these varied. There was some discussion as to the need, for 
instance, to do remedial work on the approach way to the site itself. 
And certainly I said to Mr. Hew that this was not his responsibility, 
but from memory the-estimates depending on that, ranged --- from about 
$2 Million to about - well, in total it could have 5een close to 
$4 Million, if you took the approach way. 

Q: Were estimates provided? 

f - ' , ,  

L, A: Estimates were provided. 

Q: Written? Were estimates in writing provided to you? 

A: By Mr. Hew or anyone? 

Q: I11 relation to Barrett Town, by Mr. Hew or on his behalf? 

A: By Mr. Hew. We sat - it was not a sort of binding and formal 
presentation but certainly we sat and went through the figures. 

Q: ~ u t  no writteb estimates from a surveyor or contractor, no written 
estimates of costs? 

A: No. 

Q: Did you give Mr. Hew advice upon any transactions? 

A: Banking transactions, yes. 

Q: Would it be fair to say that by 1989 Mr. Hew had looked to you as his 
mentor on financial matters? 
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A: 'Mentor' is too strong a word to use. He certainly sought my advice 
in financial matters, banking matters. 

Such as what? - 

- 

A: Such as an arrangement whereby the facilities advanced to him by the 
bank, structured to the $2 Million overdraft limit and $1 Million 
guarantee. It was certainly my suggestion to Mr. Hew, as an example, 
that while title, or the process of getting approvals and titles for the 
Barrett Town property was in process, interested purchasers would be 
prepared to pay deposits or amounts down against an undertaking 
froin the bank that in the event, for whatever reasons, titles did not 
become available, such deposits would refunded. So that a 
prospective purchaser would have the certainty either of getting title 
or a refund of his money. That was the reason for the arrangement. 

To say that he had encouraged Mr. Hew to believe that the Barrett Town 

developinent would be a prudent and viable project would not be a fair comment, 

C; he avers. Without denying that he advised Mr. Hew that the project was capable of 

earning revenue while it was being developed, before it had had title, he said: 

((I certnilzly disclrssetl witlz him wtrys o f  ens~rring t/lt~t." 

As to whether he believed that Mr. Hew relied on advice he gave on banking and 

financial affairs he said (33's, I think 11e did". Even while advising Ms. I-Iew to 

seek advice from his sons Clifton and Raymond, he had no ltnowledge of any 

(- ':. experience had by either in real estate development. 

In answer to the question '(Did t l z q  /1~11e P-~perience"? - 

A: To my kno\\.ledge, no. 
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More to the point, he said: "I am not aware of them having specific buitding 

experience ". 

He had identified an occasion of his meeting Raymond at the Bank -- when the 

'Man 3' form was signed by Raymond. When asked if after the loan was approved 

if he had ever visited Raymond, here is another example of a tentative answer: 

A: Well, I have - Mr. Raymond Hew is a custoiner in his own right at the 
bank and from time to time we did meet, 99.9 per cent on his own 
matter but apart from general comments - he was a substantial 
customer, so we did meet and there was some general comment on the 
Barrett Town, Ironshore schemes. 

Raymond's involvement in the discussions between the witness and Mr. Hew was, 

he said, "not to ci great extent" the reason - he profel-red, "Mr. Hew Snr. 

discouraged discrrssions unless he was present". 

Of the extent of discussions between father and son, he did not know what 

consultation took place, or if at all. Positively affirming that Rayinond Heiv had 

given consent for $3 Million advance on the account to which the former was a 
, c 

signatory, he was next asked if Rayinond had ever said that he agreed with the 

loan. 

His answer: "Not in those words, no". He was not able to recall if Raymond had 

(-- / : 
signed any written authority, or approved of the loan. Then follows: 

Q: In words, if any - did MI-. Raymond Hew ever agree verba!ly thzt hz 
approved of the loan? 

A: I am unable to recall the words precisely. 



C! 
As to the gist of the context signifying that approval, the answer was: 

"The context, Your Honorrr, wtrs the discrrssions 
of tlze project, the metrns of funding tlze project". 

To the suggestion that Raymond was simply not involved in the Barrett T o g -  

(project) or the related account once opened Mr. Cobham could only exclaim 

"How does one nnswer thnt. How does one nnswer thnt".!! 

(3 When Mr. Cobhaln on 1 3th ~ u l ~ ,  1989 wrote to Mr. Hew (Vol. 1 page 55), he had 

learnt from Miss Wilson that she was unable to proceed with the preparation of 

individual titles until she should have: 

1) Supporting declaratioils from persons as to the circuinstances of 
purchase and that there is no dispute as to title; 

2) A certified copy of the subdivision plan froin the Parish Council as a 
photocopy is not acceptable. 

The survey diagram froin Mr. Alexander, it was noted, was ',still to conze'. 

By 7'h September, 1989 it becaine a inatter of urgency.. . (Val. 1 page 57) 

Notwithstanding what his earlier letter (Vol. 1 page 55)  - had disclosed, the 

submission of a photocopy would, he tho~~gh t ,  have made the process 'a fairly 

routine mutter'. Although on 1 3th September, 1989, Mr. Hew had been asked to 

C': sign an instrument of mortgage relating to an original amount of $1,750,000 when 

on 1 4 ' ~  September, 1989 the account was overdrawn by $1 Million, there was nc 

document before the latter date which records any approval for that facility or any 

purpose for which it was granted. 



Lj As to evidence of pre-sale of lots of approximately $2 Million, none such was 

received even up to when the $3 Million facility was exhausted. Averring that 

'expenditure figurelcash- flow projections to substantiate the $2 Million 
-- 

requirement' (Vol. 1 page 66) had been received, Mr. Cobham admitted that they 
- -- 

were not on file. What figures then did he receive?; his answer: 
- 

"Based on the continriing discrissions between 
stlephen Hew and myself; we were kept abreast 
of the expenditure on the project and what is 

needed, and the income fronz sale of lots. 

". . . in respect of written firires tlze answer is 'izo"'r 

What such figures he received, he would not be able to recall "in dollars and cents" 

because: 

'. . .this wns nn ongoing process clirring whiclz 
Stephen Hew worild sny, ' I  cim cloing this next 
week - ci, b, c; I worilcl be cloing this s t q e  next 
week cincl I worild need frincls for that prirpose'. 

Throughout the history of Mr. Hew's borrowing, certainly up to the extent of 

$3 Million, the Bank, Mr. Cobha111 admitted, had received ample security. When 

in January, 1990 another mortgage was registered, the Bank, he agreed, 'wcis 

C '> adequately covered to tlze extent that loss was rinlike!~'. By charging interest at 

20% per annum above prime rate, the bank, he conceded, 'did srrrnd to make a 

profit from its brisiness both w(rys', -that is, either from the 'czistoiner ' or from the 

sale of securities. The only guidance he offered Mr. Hew to seek external advice 



was for the latter 'to involve his sons'. He had not considered that he oweda duty 

to Mr. Hew, not to facilitate so heavy a borrowing on which (the Bank) stood to 

gain, without first ensuring that the customer first take skilled and independent 

advice on the viability of the project. He volunteered that he would regard such a 

duty to a housew-ffe, "...not-in the case of a seasoned businessman", such as 

Mr. Hew who was certainly not 'an elderly man whose rather foolish childhood 

dream was being realized by this project'. 
I 

When he had written on 30"' November, 1989, (Exhibit 6), it was in response to 

an advertisement. The letter reads: 

"Tlz e Itt vestors 
P.O. Box 585 
Kingston 

Detirs Sirs, 

We  refer to yorrr atlvertiset?tent wl~iclz appeciretl in t l ~ e  
Srrn(1ay Glecrner of 26"' No,~rnrzber, 1989. 

Ocrr ccrstomer, Mr. Stepllen Hew is itzterested in your 
proposition and ltas asked crs to contact yocr on his behnlJ: 

Tlzere (ire 29 lots in Barrett TOWIT, St. James, overlookitzg 
the site of the Urban Developnzettt Corporatiotz Sea C(rstle 
Development. Tltree-hotrse are completetl and focrr others 
are in the course of construction. Encloset1 are photograplrs 
which willgive yocr sotne idea of tlze site as it was two motztlzs 
ago; one of them shows tlze Sea Castle site below. As  yocr are 
no docrbt aware, thearea-is adjacent to tlzat slated for 
developnzent by Mr. Jolztt Rollit~s, the U.S. investor. 

Also enclosed is a bcrsic plrn of the houses being constructed. 
Mr. Steplzen Hew may -be contactecl at 952-5329 or throcrglt ocrrselves. 

Yocrrs faith fully, 



JEFFREY COBHAM 
MANA GER 

Encls. 
- 

.. -. cc: Mr. Stephen Hew" 
-- 

, 
It was not intended to convey that only lots in Barrett Town were being marketed. 

The reasons for the absence of reference to Ironshore would now be difficult to say 

without recalling or having (to hand) the advertisement. Had there been sale of 

any of the lands, the Bank would have been so advised, as they had all the--titles; 

but up to 1992 .the accounts reflect no revenue earned froin any sale. 

Mr. Dunbar McFarlane, presently Managing Director, NCB Group and Chairman 

of the National Commercial Bank Limited, testifying, would recall Mr. Hew as 

having been engaged in land developinent; and inter alia, had made regular 

applications to the Bank to that end . . ... to assist in various endeavours; in relation 

to his real estate transactions particularly, 'was a prudent mail.. .not easily led or 

persuaded'. 

On the G-18 (Exhibit 5) he acknowledges his handwriting and vouches for the 

(- I 
accuracy of entries thereon. This, it should be observed, only records Mr. Hew's 

hope to use KIW's Expand-a-Home concept "on his Bnrrett Town sub-division, 

which comprises 29-~lots". 

But equally significant, that entry addresses an obstacle: 



"Title is at common law, meaning that there 
could be problems especially since lawyer Lord 
who handled the matter years ago has migrated". 

The assurance offered by Mr. Mchrlane that Mr. Hew had had experience in the 
- 

development of real estate was:- 

"that in the discussions surro unding-th elntter 's 
application for financing ', he represented his 
plans to pcit roads in the property as a way of 

facilitating the subdivision; his plan to deal with 
infrkructure such as roads to facilitate the subdivision". 

d 

His assertion that there was such a development is perhaps no more than mere 

conjecture, to wit: "to the extent tlltit we gotproceetls of stile from time to time". 

(: \) 
CLOSING SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF OF THE BANK AND MR. COBHAM 

- 

Mr. Hylton Q.C in his opening submissions had identified eight issues raised on 

the pleadings and would urge the Court to resolve them all in favour of t h e ~ a n k  

and Mr. Cobham. The first three issues were straightforward and required only 

formal proof thereof froin the Bank. Uncontradicted, th-ose issues should be 

(- ' ,  
resolved in the Bank's favour. 

Of signal importance is the G-18 Card (Exhibit 5) a document prepared at a time 
L 

when there was no dispute between the parties and therefore no reason for logging 

false entries. In the unreported decision of the Court of Appeal in 

Zachariah Sharief v. National Commercial Bank Jamaica Limited 
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- (SCCA 65/94) it was held that a copy of a G- 18 Card was admissible in evidence 

as a "bunker's book", pursuant to Section 33 of the Evidence Act. The 

submission is unassailable. 
- 

- --- - 
Raymond Hew's liability was a straightforward issue. Hehad not given evidence; 

neither his father nor his brother had offered explanation for his absence. 

The case of Midland Bank Limited v Shephard reported at 119881 

3 ALL ER. 17 underscores the principle that all joint account holders are liable to 
"3 

the bank for all sums outstanding. There .the English Court of Appeal rejected a 

wife's contention that her signature to a joint account had been obtained by the 

undue influence of her husband acting as agent for the bank. 

Uncontradicted, he submitted, was the evidence that Rayinond Hew had been a 

joint holder on account numbered 43 1-857-464. See the Signature Card at 

(Exhibit 1 page 53). Moreover the Affidavit of documents made by Stephen Hew 

and (on behalf of Raymond Hew) contained all the bank statements clearly naming 

Raymond Hew as one of the account holders (See Exhibit 2 and 3). 

Reliance was placed on the Bank's letter of September 14, 1989 

(Exhibit 1 page 66) indicating clearly a condition of lending, namely, that the 

facility should be in the name of Mr. Hew and one of his sons. Stephen Hew had 

confirmed that Raymond was the designated one. T11is was not challenged by 

cross-examination. 

The contents of the secondary evidence of the Bank's "Man 3" form adduced, was 

consistent with all the other written evidence. By its terms, both 



44 C.: 
Raymond Hew and Stephen Hew were liable for the amounts outstanding to the 

Bank on that account. 

As to the issue of how much remaYns owing there was little contest. 
- 

Whether Mr. McFarlane and/or Mr. Cobham acted as Mr. Hew's 

'commercial adviser'. 

Although the pleadings allege ,that each Manager had acted as Mr. Hew's i 
d 

coinmercial adviser, no such evidence was adduced in respect of Mr. McFarlane. 

There was no correspondence from either Mr. Cobha~n or Mr. Hew to support this 

nor did any independent witness corroborate Mr. Hew's claim; documentary 

evidence including his own documents, contradicted hiin. Asked in cross- 

examination (See page 27 of the transcript). 'When did you have the factory?' he 

replied "what factory?"- (in examination-in-chief he had mentioned that he had 

taken over a factory). Other exainples to show him untri~thfiil were: 

(1) his claiming not to re~ne~nber whether he was involved in the sub- 
division or development of other lands; 

(2) his answers as regard his heavy duty equipment; and 
(3) he knew not of the naines Clifton Hewand Annie Hew on his account; 

Simply, he had signed whatever Mr. Cobhain had given hiin to sign. 
'That account had in fact, been opened before Mr. Cobham became 
manager . 

A very i!r.port.nt isslcl:: nrg~d  Mr. Hylton Q.C. was the decision to build cr! Bsrrett 

Town lands. Mr. Hew had said that he never considered so doing prior to the 
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discussion in 1989 with Mr. Cobham. The entry by Mr. McFarlane on page 2 of 

the G-18 log (Exhibit 5) shows that Mr. Hew had had such a discussion with him. 

His self-betrayal was his denial wKen confronted with the letter dated 

September 14, 1989 - (Exhibit I page 66), of ever having seen it before. This 

letter had been produced in his affidavit of docun~ents (See item 10 at page 23 of 

the Judge's Bundle). In that Affidavit, he had acknowledge a copy in his 

possession and had produced it during discovery. 

Also cited were the reasons he offered as conducing to the delay in the fulfillinent 

of a title for the Barrett Town land; he denied that the delay was attributable to 

failure to comply with terms for the Parish Council's approval. With an array of 

no less than six Attorneys (successively), it was inconceivable, that Mr. Hew 

would have turned to Mr. Cobhain for advice, commercial, or in real estate 

development. 

The Sixth Issue: Why Barrett Town was chosen as the site for Mr. Hew's 
development and who chose it? . - --- - - - - -- - 

Mr. Hew's claiin that the decision was Mr. Cobham's and that on it he had relied 

to his detriment rests, solely on his own oral evidence. No conteinporary 

document produced confirms this. Froin the Bank or from Mr. Cobham is no letter 

deciding on, confirming, or so recommending Barrett Town; not even the letter 

(Exhibit 1 page 66) setting out the terms of the loan; it does not inention Barrett 

Town and imposes no conditioi~ for development on a particular site. 
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-No Attorney acting for Mr. Hew had ever written making such an assertion; the 

first such arose in .the pleadings, after the action had been filed. There would be no 

advantage either to Mr. Cobham or'to the Bank giving such 'plainly bad advice'; 
-. 

Mr. Cobhain's career and the Bank's chancesof recovery -of the debt would most 

assuredly be at risk. 

Mr. Cobham's reason for arranging a meeting with Clifton Hew was for another 
I 

member of Mr. Stephen Hew's-family to know what the latter was doing. If on 

Clifton's version, it was to inforin him of the stipulation as to site as he avers, why 

should it be necessary, when Stephen Hew, on his evidence, had previously been 

made to accept this. 

The G-18 card (Exhibit 5) would give the lie to this; the entry on 24"' March, 

1983, was inore than five years before, Mr. Cobhain would for .the first time, have 

raised this matter. 

The Seventh Issue - Why overdraft facilities were granted and whether tile 
Bank acted improperly in granting them? -- 

This turns only on Mr. Hew's oral evidence unsupported by documentary 

L- evidence. Mr. Hew was fully aware of the implications of an overdraft account, its 

benefits and disadvantages, having ltad hitllei-to, extznsivc experience of such fdr 

many years up to 1989. 
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The Court should find that such facilities were at Mr:-Hew's request; the Bank had 

not acted iinproperly in granting same. 

Mr. Hew's demeanour in the witness box supported Mr. Cobham's description of 
- - - .,. . 

a ' f v e ~ ~ s t r o n g  charackr, always prepared to argue, [with] very strong opinions". 

The Eight Issue: What were the nature and extent of the fiduciary duties of 
care owed to Mr. Hew by the Bank; and whether the Bank 
and Mr. Cobham had breached those duties? 

Citing .the decision of the English Court of Appeal in Lloyd's Bank Limited v 

Bundy -119741 3 ALL E R  757, Mr. Hylton Q.C. alluded to the "very ~trz~ts~ral 

circumstances" (per Cairns LJ. concurring with the judgment of 

Sir Eric Sachs) of that case and sought to distinguish the present one. The 

representation in Bundy's case which led to reliance on advice given by the 

assistant bank manager could not be eq~lated with Mr. Hew's situation. Mr. Hew's 

testimony did not disclose that the Bank gave financial or other advice on this 

venture, nor was any supposed knowledge of the viability of the development to be 

imputed to the Bank (rather than to Mr. Hew). 

Unlike 'Bundy' this case reflects no unconscionable arrangement. The absence of 

(-.\ a benefit accruing to the person seeking relief, was an essential factor conducing to 

a manifest disadvantage in 'Bundy' 

The transaction here contemplated a benefit to the Bank, (interest on loans) and a 

corresponding one to -MI*. Hew, namely, the facility for the development. I-leilee, 

no manifest disadvantage is disclosed. Mr. Hew does not claiin to have been 
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misled into thinking that th-e advice he received was good advice!! His decision to 

build at Barrett Town was his way to achieve his "childhood dream". 

No duties other thanthe usual ones' of a banker and customer arose, and of these 
- 

---. 

there was no breach. There was no special relationship to support a finding of 

undue influence exercised. 

In Suit Nl049, the Plaintiff should have a judgment in the sum of $137,522,5 13.65 

with interest at a rate of $1 20,567.68 (per day) from 1" April, 2000 to the date of L 

judgment with costs to be taxed or agreed. 

In Suit HI102 there should be judgment for the Defendant with costs (likewise). 

SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF OF MR. HEW 

Two sources of authority, submitted Lord Gifford Q.C, apply to this case, the law 

of negligence and the law relating to the fiduciary case which inay arise between a 

bank and its customcr. 

The essence of the case of negligence pleaded is: 

1) Mr. Cobham on behalf of the Bank gave advice to how, namely that 
he should apply the loan facility which he was anxious to have, to .the 
development of his land at Barret Town; 

2) The Bank owed a duty to Mr. Hew to advice him with reasonable skill 
and care; 

3) Mr. Hew relied on that advice, and expended over $3 Million in the 
development aforesaid; 

4) That advice was negligent: it was foreseeable that the funds would be 
fully utilised before any revenue could be earned. Moreover, the 



Bank gave the advice without obtaining any estimates, development-' 
plans or other evidence of viability (of the project); 

5 )  Mr. Hew suffered loss and damage by reason of his reliance on the 
advice. 

- 
- 

The essence of Mr. Hew's case of fiduciary duty of care is: 

C 1) He demonstrated to the Bank that he was totally reliant upon its 
manager for guidance as to the means of realising his childhood ., 
dream of honouring 'a million potrnds '. (and a dominating influence 
arose); 

2) Great benefit would ac~crue to the Bank from substantial interest to be 
earned which it could be sure to recoup, as it held ample security; 

3)  Because of these facts the Bank was under a fiduciary duty of care, in 
particular not to enter into a 'million potind' loan transaction with 

Mr. Hew without insuring, at least, that the latter had skilled 
independent advice; 

4) Where the fiducial-y duty of care exists, the burden of proof is on the 
person who owes that duty to show that he has discharged it; 

. 5) The Bank acted unconscionable in that without estimates development 
plans, et cetera, and without ensuring that that Mr. Hew had had the 
assistance of any skilled independent advice, overdraft facilities from 
which the Bank would derive great benefit were granted; 

6) That since the Bank cannot show that it discharged such duty of care, 
it could not retain any benefit from the transaction. 

Acknowledged were the important differences in spite of overlap in the application 

of those two sources of authority. 

The situation was comparable to that in Woods v. Martins Bank 119591 1 Q.B. 55 

where Salmon J. mindfill that 'the linzits o f n  bnnker's btrsitzess corrll not be Inid 



down as a matter of law' concluded that on the facts of that case "they owed a 

dcrty to tlze pltiintrf to atlvise him with reasonable care and skill". 

Great store was laid by the judgmknt of Sir Eric_Sachs in the Bundy Case, supra, 
-- .. -- 

particularly at page 767e: 

"Reliance on ahicecan in many circumstances 
be snit1 to impart tlzat [vpe of confinence which 
only results in a common-law duty to take care - 
a duty which may con-exist with but is not 

coterminocis with that offiduciary care". 

Also at 767g, the judgme'nt r-eads: 

". . .the relevtrnt reltrtionship ctin arise betweerz 
banker and ccrstomer.. . 
Tlre onus ofproof lies on the ccrstomer who 
alleges tlrcrt irz any intlividcral case tlze line has 

been crossetl and tlre relationship It as arisen 

Concomitants of that duty are: 

". . .to erzscrre tlrtrt tlre person litrble to be 
injlcrencetl has fortnet1 'trn intlcperztlent (I  ntl 
ir~fornretl jcrtlgntent ' . . .or.. .@er frrll, free and 

in fornied thocrglz t 7686 t~ e" ibid. 

and the consequences, at 77 1e : 

"'Once tlr e relevant duty lras. been establislzed, 
it is contraiy to public policy tlrat the benefit 

of the transaction be retained by tlzeperson 
crnder the duty crrzless Ire positively slzows thtrt 
the duty offitlcrcialy ctrre has been fcrljilled. " 

It would be shown that the Bank had crossed the line into .the area of 

confideiltiality and the facts had to be meticulously examined. 



The onus was to establish the wrongfulness of the transaction as explained by Lord 

Scarrnan in the House of Lords in National Westminster Bank plc. v. M o r ~ a n  

119851 1 AC 686 (19851 1 ALL ER. 821. The views of Lord Denning MR. which 

although notpart of the ratio decidendi of Bundy's case addresses .. . .. an important 

perspective: - Lloyd's Bank v Bundy 1074 3 ALL ER--75-7 at -'65e: 

"Englislz la w gives relief of one who witho rrt 
independent advice, enters into a contrnct ripon 
terms which are very rrnfair or transfers property 
for a consideration wKich is grossly inadequate, 
when his bargaining power is grievocrs[y impaireel 
by reason of his own needs or clesires, or his 
ignorance or infirnzi<v, coirplecl with irndrre 
injlciences or pressirres brocrght to bear on him by 
or for the benefit of the otlter. " 

On the facts: 

(1) Mr. Hew had spoken repeatedly Mr. McFarlane and to Mr. Cobham of 
his 'childhood dream' to borrow 'ci  illion ion poirncls' but 

(2) had not formed any concept of a purpose for which he wanted same: 

(3) The Bank, and Mr. Cobl~am especially, must have regarded Mr. Hew 
as a nai've and childish man who was looking for guidance as to how 
to utilize so immense a borrowing facility. 

They had known that Ah. Hew had had some experience in buying and selling 
\' 

property, but knew that he was not an experienced developer. 

(4) Mr. Hew was told that if he wanted to borrow money for developing 
land, to be applied to the Barrett Town land; 



( 5 )  The advice given, the overdraft of $2 Million was approved at some -- 

time before 5Ih June, 1989, but no document relating to it was made 
until September, 1989; 

( 6 )  Mr. Hew did not have a 'considered plan' for the utilization of=&e 
loan; 

( 7 )  The loan was made in three stages. At no stage was any attempt made 
by the Bank to assess whether the projectfor which the funds were 
used was a viable one. Mr. Hew was encouraged to borrow moneys 
exceeding $3 Million on a project which had no prospect of earning 
revenue in the foreseeable f~~ tu re .  No attempt was made to enforce 
any of the conditions governing the terms and conditions laid down in 

* Mr. Cobham's letter dated 14Ih ~ e ~ t e m b e r ,  1989 to Mr. I-iew. 
Borrowing remained unchecked during the second half of September 
and the month of October, 1989, even though there were known 
difficulties in obtaining title to Barrett Town. The enforcement of 
those conditions laid down would have been a sensible way of 
verifying that Mr. Hew had a viable project. The inference to be 
drawn fi-om the failure to enforce is that the Bank did not care if 

Mr. Hew squandered the loan facility on Barrett Town, since they had 
a prime security in the Ironshore land; 

(8) At no stage did the Bank suggest to Mr. Hew that he should take 
independent advice from a qualified persoil; 

(9) The Bank played a prominent role in actively seeking to obt3in titls to 
Barrett Town, by carrying out tasks which should normally have been 
performed by the customer and by his attorney. It even tried to canvas 
for purchasers. 

APPLICATION OF THE FACTS TO THE LAW 

1) On the issue of negligence, the Rank gave advice, thus assunling the 
common duty of care to exercise reasonable skill and care. 

2) That advice was negligent, and that the duty was breached. (inasmuch as) 



(a) The project recommended by the Bank was obviously foolhardy and 
became even moreso as time progressed and further drawings were 
Permitted; and 

(b) The Bank had taken no steps to inquire into or verify the soundness of 

- ? -- 
the project-and had not even sought to verify information required in 
terms of the letter of 1 4 I h  September, 1989. 

3) Mr. Hew suffered loss and damage, in interest charges which would not 
have been incurred if the advice had not been given. 

On the issue of breach of fiduciary duty: 
I 

1. The circumstances relied on to show that this was case of a fiduciary 
relationship in the sense defined in Bundy's Case are: 

(a) Mr. Hew's childish and off-repeated dream of boi-rowing a million 
pounds; 

(b) His ignorance as to how to apply a borrowing of this size; 
(c) His age and lack of experience in developing land; 
(d) His vulnerability; even his sons were not supporting this project; 
(e) His dependency on Mr. Cobham, whom he viewed with great respect; 
(f) His ownership of lands which offered massive security for the loan; 

the Bank 'could not lose', and stood to make a large profit from the 
loan. 

2. The Bank acted unconscionably in that: 

(a) it took advantage of its relationship (in the circumstances of the loan); 
(b) failed to obtain any proof of the viability of the project; 
(c) it guided and advised Mr. Hew, andlor allowed him to proceed 

without ensuring that he (was afforded the benefit of independent 
advice) 

Mr. Cobham's acknowledgement of such a duty to a housewife Z~ut not 10 a c- -" 
'seasoned businessman' ignores the consideration that Mr. Hew might have been 

niore vulnerable and dependent than many a housewife inight be. 



CONSEQUENCES AND DAMAGES 

Should Mr. Hew succeed either innegligence or breach of fiduciary duty, or on 
- 

both, the consequence will be: 

1) The Bank's claim against Stephen Hew and-Raymond Hew must fail. 
The accumulated interest is a benefit not to be derived from a 
transaction in breach of a fiduciary duty (or, a fortiori, if negligence is 
proved). Alternatively the interest paid and payable by Mr. Hew is 
the damage flowing from the breach of duty; either way the result is 
the same. .a 

2) Mr. Hew is entitled to claim what he has paid for interest to date for 
the same reasons. The total suin paid less the amount for cheques 
drawn represent interest and bank charges - a benefit which the Bank 
should not retain. 

3 )  He would also be entitled to interest on the amounts paid to the Bank 
by way of interest. 

If Mr. Cobhain had in fact given negligent advice he would be personally liable 

and the Bank vicariously, for Mr. Cobha111's acts in the course of employment. 

In relation to the breach of fiduciary duty, it was conceded, on the authorities, that 

the breach would be .the Bank's and so Mr. Cobhain would not be personally 

liable. 

The Bank's claim, if successful, should be against Stephe11 Hew only. There was 

no evidence that Raymond Hew gave any authority for the overdrafts, which were 

granted. No mandate form has been disclosed; on the balance of probabilities none 



C 'I was signed. Moreover, the letter of 1 4 ' ~  September, 1989 was addressed to 

Stephen Hew alone. 

The 'conclusive evidence clause' pleaded in paragraph 2 1 of the amended defence 
- 

---- 

to action H- 102, would only apply to bank statements that were despatched to 

Mr. Stephen Hew. On the evidence none had been sent after June, 199 1. 

The orders sought to action N-049 was for .the claim to be dismissed with costs; no 

C; order on the counter-claim. 

In Suit H- 102 the Plaintiff seeks judgment against the Defendants jointly and 

severally in the sum of $18,882,005.26 with costs. 

Commenting on the authorities cited by Lord Gifford Q.C., Mr. Hylton Q.C., C ' I  

observed that the coinmon thread running through them, and what the Court looks 

at, is whether or not the customer received a benefit from the transaction in each 

case. Where a benefit to the customer was not disclosed and the transaction 

enured to his manifest disadvantage the Court would rule in each instance against 

the Bank. Where a benefit accrued to ,the customer a ruling adverse to him would 

follow. The oft-repeated reference by Lord Gifford Q.C. to the Bank as 'throwing 
C. ; 

money at (Mr. Hew)" was not, by any authority cited, supportive of a disadvantage 

suffered; in fine in the absence of some recognised disability to be imputed to him, 

Mr. Hew must abide responsibility for his own (improvident) acts. 



C' 
On the issue of negligence Mr. Garcia, in tandem, commenting on the case of 

Woods v Martin's Bank Limited, supra, would pray in aid a significant finding 

of fact there, namely, that the Bank in that case had held itself-out as an institution 
-- 

which off6Ed financial advice. In the instant case, there was no such 'holding out' 

and consequently no reliance on advice as such. Compared with the situation in 

'Morgan' supra, the benefit to the customer Hew was considerably higher, namely, 
C ,i 

an overdraft facility for the implementation of the planned development. 

FINDINGS 

<- 1 

First I must state that I am of the view that Mr. Hew's cause of action in 
L, ' 

negligence is inappropriate as the evidence unfolding, shows. I am unable to 

discover any mandate express or implied to the Bank to conduct a feasibility study 

to enable Mr. Hew to make an informed decision consequent'on receiving such 

I report. 

1 As the submissions on each side indicate, the crucial issue is whether or not from 

, - the course of events there arose a duty of fiduciary care toward Mr. Hew on the 

part of the Bank and arising therefrom, a breach of that duty, conducing to 

rnanifest disadvantage as a result of undue influence exercised, serious enough to 

require equitable relief. 



There are cases in which the dete~mination of issues rest to a great extent on the 

i~npressions gleaned from the nuances of the demeanour of witnesses. In the 

present case the inferences to be drawn from the ipssima verba of the witnesses, 

together with the events and circuinstances which are revealed in the documents 

exhibited, when carefully analysed, present a co~nposite picture and the 

conclusions thereon which are warrantable. C:: 
To that end, the testimony of Mr. Hew and Mr. Cobham each, has been extracted at 

length, the latter inoreso, as determination will ultimately be mad-e as to whether 01- 

not the Bank may have crossed the line which divides a norrnal business 

relationship froin one in which undue influence is disclosed, in breach of the 

accepted duty of care where a conflict of interests has arisen. 

<: In inally of'the cases where the doctrine of undue influence is considered, the 

examination of evidence revolves around the execution of a single deed, a 

mol.tgage, a guarantee, as examples, and the coilsequences arising. The present 

case is not about the execution of a particular deed but about a protracted course of 

transactions in which access to a borrowing facility was permitted - a benefit 

accruing in the first stages but becoming less of a blessing when the entrenched 

I 
,'.- ) 

tern~s of the facility documented, became unexpected pot-holes along a smoothly 
L.. ' 

I surfaced roadway. 

In  the House of Lords decision in National Westmi~lster Bank plc. v M o r ~ a n  

11985 ALL ER 821 Lord Scarman described the nature of the relationship under 

consideration and sounding a caution against the "use . . . as is all too frequent in 



this branch of Law, of words and phrases such as 'confidence', 'confidentiality' I 

and 'fiduciary duty"' at page 827 pointed out:- I 
I 

"There nre plenty of confinentin1 relntionsltips 
which do not give rise to the prescimption of - 

undue infliience (n notnble--extmPle is that of 
hcisbantl nnd wiye: See Bank o f  Montreal v Stunrt 

(1 91 1) A.C. 120; and there nre plenty of non-confirentin1 
relntionships in which one person relies on the advice 
of nnollzer, e.g. mtlny contrtlct for tlze sale of goods." 

I 

* 
Referring to the case of Allcard v. Skinner (887 36 Ch. D. 145) where the 

transactions in question where gifts, Lord Scarinan explains that the observations 

by Lindley LJ. At 182 - 183, ibid, were not to be ui~derstood as excluding the 

applicability to other transactio~~s in which disadvantage or sacrifice is accepted by 

the party influenced, and at page 827 to 828 continued:- 

<+ ) "The prirzciple jlistiyying the Corlrt in setting 
nsitle n trci~zsnction for lindrie irtfliience ctrrz 
tzo w be suen to It ti ve been estciblislte~l by Litztlley L J. 
In Allcnrd v Skinner. It is not n 'vague public policy' 
bcrt s+~ecificn/!v the ~ict imi~~ntion .o f ,qwf~, - hit d the other. " 

Alluding to the circumstances which give rise t:o the presuinption as well as the 

critical importance of the nature of the transaction, he said at page 828:- 

"Scibsequent ncitlt ority supports tll e view of tlze Ln w 
as expressed by Lindley LJ. In Allcard v Skinner. 
The need to slzorv tlrcrt tlze transtiction is wrongfcrl 
in the sense explained by Lindley LJ. Before tlze 
Colirt will set aside n trnnsnctiorl wllether relying 
012 evitlence or tire presiirnp fiorz-o f tlt e exercise of 
cintlcie iszfliience lrtis beerz nssertetl i r z  two Privy 

Collncil cases." 



In the second of the cited cases, Poosathurai v Kannappa ehettiar (1919) L.R. 

47 Ind. App. 1, Lord Shaw had said at page 3:- 

"It nzrist be established that the person in a position 
of domination has used that position to obtain an 
cinfnir ndvantnge for himselJ; and so to cause injury to 
the person relying upon his authority or aid Where 
the relation of inflrience, as above set forth, has been 
estnblished, nntl the secontl t l~ing is also made clear, 
namely, tlznt tlze bargcrin is with the influencer, and in 
itself cinconscionable, then the person in n position to 
rise his dominating power, 11 as tlze burden tlzro wn upon 
him, and it is a heavy bcirtlen, of establishing nffirmntively 
tlznt no domintrtion wns practisetl so ns to bring aborrt the 
tpnnstrction, brit that tlre grtrntor of tlle cleetl wtrs scrc~pcilously 
kept sepnrately ndvisetl in tlze intlepentlence o f  a free agent." 

Having illustrated that the range of transactions which could qualify for equitable 

relief was wide, Lord Scarman characterised the 'disadvantage7, thus: 
/- -- 
<-,! 

('Morgan7 at page 827: ibid) 

"Wlrtrtcver the clltrrncter of tlre trtrirsactiotz, 
tlr e tr rrtlr orities slt o ws tlr tit it nlrist corzstitrite 
n distrtlvar~tage sllf@ig!tlJ! seriocis to reqriire 
evidence to rebrit tlze prescimption that in the 
circrrmstances of the relationship between the 
parties it rvns procrlretl by t11 e exercise of un dcie 
irzflciencc. " (rinderlin ing rtline) 

At page 829 he also said:- 

i- ~: 
L " ... the doctrine is not linlited to n transnction of gjfi. 

A comnlercial relntbonslr 41 in rt~lr iclr one y crrty assrirlres 
a role of dontir~atitzg irzflrience over tl:e athzr. l i i  

(Poosathu~ai) . . . tlze Botrrd-recognised thnt a sale nt trn 
lintlervalrie cocild be n transaction wlz iclt a Court ~ocrltl 
set nsitle crs crnconscio~mble if it tvas slzowiz or. corild be 
presumed to have been proccired by the exercise of rrndrie 
knflc~ence. Similarly a relationship of banker nntl crrstomer 



may become one in which the banker acquires dominating 
influence. If he does and a mrmifestly disadvantage0 us 
transaction is proved, there would then be room for the 
Court to presume that if resulted from the exercise of undue influence. " 

- 

- -= 

Turning to the decision of the Court of Appeal in Lloyd's Bank Limited v Bundy 
-- 

j1974) 3 ALL ER 757 which was cited before the House, he continued, 

('.- ') 

at page 829 in Morgan: 
L' 

"It was, as one wocrld expect, conceded by co~rnsel 
for the wife that the refationship between banker 
atzd customer is not one which ordinarily gives rise to 
tlie pres~in~ption of ~ ln t l~ ie  inflrience; and tllat in 
tlie ordinary coiirse of bcinkitzg business a banker 
can explrin the n t~ t~ i r e  of the proposed transaction 
without laying himselfopen to tr  charge of lrnd~ie influence." 

c- '; Referring to the ratio decidendi of the judgment of Sir Eric Sachs in 'Bundy's' 

Case, supra, said Lord Scarinan at p. 830: 

". . . In the fast paragrapli of liis jutlgment where 
Sir Eric trrrned to con,sr'{/~r the t.ttrf~rre of the 
relationship necessary to give rise to tlze preslimption 
of undcre influence in the context of n banking 
transaction, he got it absolutety right." 

What Sir Eric Sachs had said, in 'Bundy7 at p. 772 was: ( -  . I 1 

'Nothing in this jrrdgmen f affects the duties of a bank 
it1 the normal case where it obtcrins a guarantee, and in 
nccordance with stcrndardprtrctice explains to the pdrson 
aborit to sign its legal effect crnd tile srims involvetl. When, 
llowever, a bank, as in the present case, goes further ant/ 
advises on nzore genertrl n-ltrtters germane to the wisdom of 
the transaction, that indicates that it may - not necessarily 
trl~ist - be crossitlg the line info the area of confidentiality 



so that the court may then have to examine aN the facts 
including, of course, the history lentling up to the transaction, 
to ascertain whetlt er or not that line has, as here, been crossed. 
It would indeed be rather odd i f  a bank which vis-&-,)is the 
customer attained a speciirl relationship in some ways akin to -- 

that of a "man of affairs" - something which can be a matter 
of pride and enhance its local reputation - should not, where 
a cmrfict of interest hasarisen as between itselfand the person 
advised, be under the resulting duty now undet4iscussion. 
Once, as was inevitably conceded, it is possible for a bank to 
be under that drrty, it is, as in tlte present case simply a question 
for "meticulous examination" of the particular facts to see 
whether that duty has arisen.' .. 

Only passing mention need be made of another House of L o ~ d s  decision nearly a 

decade following the decision in 'Morgan'. It is the case of C.I.B.C. Mortgages 

plc v. Pitt (19931 4 ALL ER 433 1 AC 200. One of the authorities cited by 

Mr. Hylton Q.C. was a decision of the English Court of Appeal in 

<. Dunbar Bank plc v. Nadeem and another - 119981 3 ALL El3 876. The 

judgment of Millett LJ at page 882 makes a reference to the 'C.I.B.C. nzortgccges' 

case thus: 

"0.~2 the law as it stantls at present, a person wlzo 
can prove the exercise of actrrnl irndire inflrrence 
by another in respect to a transaction is entitled to 
ltave the trtrnsaction set aside tvitizocrt proof o f 
manifest disadvcrntage" 

L-. - ,' The speech of Lord Browne-Wilkinson in the C.I.B.C. Mortgages case, supra, in 

which each of the other four Law Lords co~curred, had this to say, 119331 P k C  

"I /lave DO do~rbt tltat the decision in Morgan 



does not extend to cases of actual undue influence. - 

Despite two references in Lord Scarman's speech 
to cases of actual undue influence, as I read his 
speech he was primarily concerned to establish that 
disadvantage had to be shown, not as a constituent 
element as the cause of action for undue influence, 
but in order to raise a presumption of undue influence 
with ctass 2. (presumed undue influence)" 

i At page 209, ibid, he said this: 

"I, therefore, hold that a claimant who proves 
actual undue influence is not under the further 
burden of proving that the transaction induced 
by cindcie influence wrrs manifestly disatlvnntageous: 
he is entitled as of right to have it set asirle. " 

It is cominon ground that Mr. Hew had spoken first to Mr. McFarlane and 

thereafter to Mr. Cobhain, repeatedly, about his long standing 'dream' (aspiration) 

C: ; 
to borrow one million pounds. He had spoken o f this to Mr. Cobham froin their 

early meetings; this dreain had not been linked to any particular use to which that 

boi-rowing should be put. Only in 1989, concedes Mr. Cobham, did it for the first 

time become feasible for the dream to be realised. 

Mr. Hew, he said, had had a 'considered plan' for the implementation of the $3 

million dollar facility around which their discussion had always 'centered'. That 

plan primarily was to sell lots in the Ironshore propel-ty which Mr. Hew owned and 

at the same time to take into accol~nt earnifigs to be derived from rznta! cjf his 

heavy-duty equipment siinultaneously to be applied to offset expenditure on the 

development of the Barrett Town lands. However, there is no document that 
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attests to this three-fold 'considered plan'. In anticipation of the project at Barrett 

Town, the account captioned the 'Sea Castle View' was opened in the names of 

Stephen Hew and Raymond Hew jointly. Two weeks earlier, Mr. Cobham had lost 

no time in securing the consent of Mr. Hew to mandate Miss Wilson, Attorney-at- 

Law, to send to the Bank the twenty-nine titles to the-lots at Barrett Town as so-en 
- - 

as they should be ready. 

cldl 
Mr. Cobham vehemently asserted that from the very outset of the discussions of 

borrowing to build houses for sale, the figure of $1 inillion was not mooted, for 

'the discussion always centered around a figure of $3 million. 

Certain notations on the G-18 (Exhibit 5) are worth noting. The entry on 

24Ih September, 1987 records a request for: 

"an occasional and tengporary increase to 
$150,000.00 in overdraft to cover atklitional 
expenses t~ssociatetl with the Ironslzore 
development. An inzminent sale of 18 acres 
of the land will realise approximately $2 % million. 
We have agreed to extend limit for three months be 
renewed. Commission fee of $1 500 etc. " 

A notation indicates the granting of facilities by overdraft up to $150,000.00 limit 

to expire on 3 1'' December, 1987. 
(- !\ 
*<. On 1 5Ih ~ a n u a r ~ ,  1988, the next entry on the G- 18 reads:- 

"Mr. Hew has apgroaclted us for atl~~iti~~nl$l50,OO0.00 
for c/evelopment of the Ironshore lots. This we have 
-declinetl (sic), as the sorrrce ofpayment is yet to be arranged 
i.e. there are no firm sales to hand. 



We have, however, exceptionally agreed to increase the 
(overdraf1) limit to $165,000.00primarily on the basis of the 
secrrrity held to cover personal e-upenses. 

Mr. Hew has been implored tojinnlise sale for the lots at the 
-- 

earliest as we cannot nnd wiltnot continue to fund him on the 
basis of security. LM (legal mortgnge) sent for stamping $150,000.00." 

BLANK LINE5 (sic) 

C.'l In June, 1988, the very next entry reads: 

4*''The nzannger lzns agreed on increased overdrnft 
limit of $250,000.00 (see nzemornnd~mz dated 
3"' Jlrne, 1988 on file). However, we need to 
h nve L/M on Ironshore property increasecl - 
(sec~rrities?) P 1. Prepcrre LM fornzs for 
ad~litional$90,000.OO for Ironslzore property. 

Please ~lpdnfe stntistics anti RTM. We now hold 
mortgage tofal$310,00.00 Ironslzore property 
$250,000.00. " 

Up to this point, the entries deal exclusi\.ely with the Irot~shore property. 

It was after the joint account captioned 'The Sen Castle Vietv' - was opened or? 
.. ,. 

March 1989 with Raymond Hew that the notations on the G- 18 addresses another 

subject, that is the Barrett Town lands. 

On 21" April, 1989 the status of accounts reads:- 

"Overdrnft $2 76,499.00 joint wit11 Rcrymond, 
Sen Castle Cr (credit) $973.41 " 

and continues: 

"Mr. Hew wishes to stcrrt yreynrntory work for 
developing his land which over-loolrs Sen Castles: 



he has asked that we allow him a $1 00,000 overdraft 
limit on the joint nccount with Clifton nnd $200,000 
on the nccount (Stephen nnn/or Annie nnd/or Clifton Hew 
nccount). Agreed Do we neeti to upstnmp ocrr mortgnge? 

-- 

The terse'Esponse is: 

"No. Totnt secrrrity heid $310,000.00. 
Advances please apportion limits as indicnted 
in one innnnger 's epitome. " 

The obedient-compliance: 

"Limits and expiry dotes mtrrked 8" June, 1989". 

At some sta ge associated with the occasion of Mr. Cobham's visit to the Barrett 

Town land, accolnpanied by Clifton Hew, the latter had raised some concern about 

the Barrett Town project. The fact that it did not have a registered title was 

C. ". . . one aspect of his concern" said Mr. Cobhain. While agreeing with Clifton's 

observation that Ironshore would be r7nor.e suitable for the project, Mr. Cobham had 

rejoined, he said: "this is in respect mtcinly qf Bnrrett Town. " 

Mr. Cobham's prolonged gratuitous gloss in testimony only confirms, as the G-18 

entry shows, that the lending contemplated was for Barrett Town development. 

Confirmation of this is revealed in Mr.. Cobham's responses when asked if Mr. 

', + Hew had ever indicated a preference to build on the Ironshore lots. He had replied: 

"No, he did not, nltlzolrgh it was contemp?/rtec! 
thnt in Inter ?ears, he& that this might hnppe,pert. " 
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This is no unguarded response for consistently when the questions was repeated:- 

he said: 

"No, he did not, but he indicated that 
in later vears there was a possibility 

of bcriiding at Ironshore. " (un de rlin ings rn in e) 

If it might be argued, that the reference to building might aptly be construed as 

C'I building of houses as opposed to any ongoing laying of infrastructure at Ironshore 
I 

as there may be, the mention ofi'later years' consistent with what is on the 'G- 18' 

form, shows that borrowing for the development of Barrett Town exclusively was 

what was then contemplated. 

From the foregoing, I make a finding that blr. Cobhaln had insisted that the 

borrowing had to be applied exclusively to Bai-rett Town. 

C, The Ironshore property with its provenance for ainple security and potential yield 

from the sale of lots, could not readily offer accoillinodation for the request early in 

1988 for an additional overdraft facility; it was declined, bllt on1 y 'e~ceptiondly' 

permitted an increase by a comparatively small amount (later to be increased to 

Ironshore was still relevant as it provided a prime security even up to $7 Million if 
i ' , C -4 required. If, as Mr. Cobham conceded, he had felt and then had expressed to 

Clifton Hew that for a development yro-iect, Ironshore would have been a ifiore 

suitable location, why then had he not expressed this to Ms. Stephen Hew? There 

is not scintilla of evidence that he had even attempted a cautious suggestion in this 



regard to-Mr. Hew - the very customer, wont to seek advice in banking and 

financial matters from his bank manager - and willing to be guided accordingly. 

Mr. Cobham would not have been unmindful of the notation on the G-18 made by 
- 

his predecessor that the obstacle to development at Barrett Town was the absence 

of a registered title, a clearly inhibiting factor. 

The submission that the Bank had nothing to gain in giving that 'clearly bad 
(-3 

advice' is to acknowledge tacitly that the-development, as proposed, was hardly 
n 

one which 'had a good chance of success for the Bank to support it'. 

The issue of advice given cannot be narrowed in the context, literally, of the Bank 

through their illanagers acting as 'coininercial advisers'! to Mr. Hew. The issue is 

whether the Bank had proceeded further than what was required in everyday 

banking and had advised, de facto, on 'more general matters germane to the c.; 
wisdom of the transaction.' 

Mr.Cobhain had accepted that he had discussed with Mr. Hew the cost of 

providing infrastructural work at Barrett 'Town "and we had some figures". He had 

also discussed the 'ways of ensuring' that the project at Barrett Town inight yield 

revenue while in the process of development. 

i ) The consideration of the high interest rate must have been at the heart of this 
< 4 

exercise. 

Although Mr. Cobham could provide no supporting documentation of the written 

figures of expenditure supplied, he-had said: 



"Based on the continuing discussions between 
Stephen Hew and myseK we were kept abreast 
of the expenditure on the project and what is 
needed and the inconze from the sale of lots. ?' 

- 

ANuciing el-sewhere to the figures that were discussed, he had answered: 

"Well these varied There was some disctrssion 
as to the wed  for instance, to do remedial work 
on the approach way to the site i tse5 and certainly 
I said to Mr. Hew that this was not his responsibility.. . " 

Elsewhere he also alluded to it as "an ongoing process during which Hew would 

say 'I am doing this next week,' a, b, c; . . ." Mr. Cobhain accepted that Mr. Hew 

would rely on advice which he gave 'in banking and financial affairs.' Implicit in 

the foregoing is that advice was offered on 'matters germane to the wisdom of the 

C; transaction' and, inferentially, inust have been relied upon. More importantly all 

this can be presumed to have intruded into the area of confidentiality 

Mr. Cobhain's testimony supplies this. In discussions he had told Mr. Hew that the 

Bank would prefer one of his sons to be a joint account holder: 

Response-wise Mr. Hew was initially 'extremely negative', but that was changed 

by Mr. Cobhain's 'insistence' followed by a deliberation as to which son it should 

( I: be. 

All this was without any consideration given to the business acumen and or lcnown 
I 

expertise of either son in infrastructural development. 

The initiative in taking Clifton Hew on the trip to Barrett Town avowedly was, as 

Mr. Cobham himself admitted, because he: 



"wanted, despite Mr. Hew senior's strong objections, 
other members of his family particularly his sons, 
to be aware of the project and what was planned." (underlinings mine) 

It did not appear to have occurred to Mr. Cobharn that effectively, he may have 
-- *. 

been forging an unsuitable alliance that might, however noble the sentiments that 

prompted him so to do, effectively derogate from the Bank's customer being kept 

i: 'scrupulously (and) separately advised in the independence of a free agent" 

The facile character-sketch of Mr. Hew, according to Mr. McFarlane "...a prudent 

man . . . not easily led or persuaded", or on Mr. Cobham's version, a 'very strong 

character, always prepared to argue" each gives way to the p i c t~~re  of a submissive 

posture of an acquiescing borrower. In the first blush of that subinissiveness, 

Mr. Hew, before anything else, had been prevailed upon to consent to the titles 

C) 
being sent directly to the Bank - a stipulation not to be varied except by the Bank's 

1 express consent. The only qrridpro quo for this surrender was the promise of 

1 access to the facility of a bosrowing on tel-~ns not shown to have beer1 ye! disc!~secl 

1 to him. 

1 If i l l  all this, the exercise of a dominant influence is not postulated, then it is 

difficult to say how else the scenario can be characterised. 

Despite the tergiversations in the testimony of Mr. Hew, what remains unanswered 

in the Bank's case is how an experienced bank Inar?ager deigned to confer a 

I blessing on a project with prospect of returns in the foreseeably near future 

1 doubtful, and unlikely to offset debt accumulating at an interest rate of 20% above 



prime lending rate. And this is just one aspect of the entire episode. The 

precipitate action in securing for the Bank unborn titles becomes the start of 

another weave in the tapestry of an unconscionable bargain having the effect, even 
- 

.~ 

if not so intended, of ensuring a customer's acquiescence in--what he-may have 

conceived was the skillful competence of a bank manager - the interpreter of 

aspirations born of a childish fantasy. C!  
The reasons offered by Mr. Cobham for not requesting a feasibility study fbr the 

d 

project bear a moment's examination. I 

The first is that the cost such a proposal formally done would be high in relation to i 
the borrowing requested. Inevitably, such a cost would be borne by the customer 

but it would enable proper evaluation to be made in terms of the risk involved. 

O Plausible is the consideration that equipment for infrastructure was the customer's 

equity, but this could be a useful factor in a very formal evaluation. 
.7 1 

The third reason, namely that the project itself was considered good security, 1 
articulates the Bank's perspective; only to further state that yeasibility studies are 

for the protection of the Bank, hence, the judgment as to whether they are 

absolutely necessary at any given point is the Bank's' does not accord with 

/ \  'something which can be a matter of pride and enhance (the Bank's) local a /'-A 

reputation'. 

Without reiterating at length the submissions presented by Lord Gifford Q.C, and 

which I find eminently acceptable, save that as to negligence I will add one thing. 

If I am wrong in my finding that on the facts as analysed, Mr. Cobham had 



, 
I ' J  7 1 

ordained that the borrowing be applied to Barrett Town exclusively, the end result 

would remain unaffected, given [he circumstances in their entirety. Where 

affirmative proof falls short in establishing that by wrong . - doing undue influence 

was exerted on the complainant to en-ter into the impugned transaction then the 

case could not be embodied under the rubric of act~lal undue influence. However, 

what has been established, at very least, is the defacto existence of a relationship c\ 
under which a custo~ner reposed trust and confidence in a banker, and this had led 

to an i~nconscionable arrangement thus raising a presu~nption of undue influence. 

The manifest disadvantage that has accrued to the customer requires no further 

elucidation. 

As a final comment, it is to be observed that the examples in nlany cases cited deal 

(1'1 with transactions 'procured' by the use of undue influence. There is no magic in a 

selected formulation of words. The doctrine is clearly apt to encompass a 

transaction sustained by the exercise of undue inlluence. Nor ~vould it make a 

dittkrence ii somewhat less elegantly it were expressed in a sentence: 'he procured 

the sustenance of a transactio~~ by undue influence'. 

In the result, Suit Nl049 is dismissed with costs and no order on the counter-claim. 

In Suit I-Yl02 there will be judgment fo.r the Plaintiff against the first defendant in 

the sum of $18,882,005.26 with costs to be agreed or taxed. 
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I record my gratitude to learned Counsel on both sides for every enabling facility I 

I 
1 

including a preview of the written subinissions as well as the reproduction of the 
I 

I 
I 

transcript for greater ease in my preparation of what turned out more protracted 

than I had hoped. 


